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WESTERN MARYLAND COL-
LEGE: 1868-1943. Founded during
the turbulent times of Reconstruction
and with dire financial difficulties to
hinder its success, this, the first coedu-
cational institution south of the Mason-
Dixon Line, persisted to achieve its
purpose of fitting young men and
young women for more worthwhile
lives through education in the liberal
arts.



WESTEBN MAB YLAND ...



18G8 1943 • • •
A LTHOUGH its childhood years were spent within the

confining bounds of the Victorian Era, Western Maryland
College was able to grow up successfully into a tolerant and
truly liberal institution. Cognizant of the demands of America
at war, it has adjusted its program to fit the needs of its men
and women for their part in the war. Nevertheless, it has not
abandoned its peacetime ideals of properly developing the
characters, the minds, and the bodies of its students.

From the horse and buggy to the convertible; from Old
Main to twenty buildings; from seven students to six hundred:
this is the growth of our institution. More important, perhaps,
than these material evidences are the ever growing and expand-
ing ideals embodied in uA greater Western Maryland". By great
enlargement of the curriculum as well as by the addition of
innumerable educational facilities, the college now offers edu-
cation to men and women whose interests are increasingly
varied.

The development of a college, like that of a person, is com-
plicated-often troublesome, and Western Mar-yland did not
escape such vgrowing pains". Naturally sensitive to the trends
of the times. Western Maryland was affected for better and for
worse by the Victorian Nineties and the early 1900's, by the
wartimes of 1914-18, by the Chaotic Twenties, by the Depressed
Thirties, and again by Wartime--this time the Forties.



DBDICATION



WiLLIAM ROBERTS McDANIEL. vice-presi- 1/P""'
dent and treasurer of Western Maryland ~I {

College 1895-1942. These duties were merely the
beginnings of his contributions to the college. Dr.
McDaniel may be cited as having devoted his life to
the attainment of an ideal: that ideal was Western
Maryland College.

Graduating in 1880. salutatorian of his class.
"Billy Mac", as he was known to his friends. taught
only one year away from Western Maryland. In 1881
he was back again, this time as an instructor in mathe-
matics. From that year until his death. he worked
enthusiastically and whole-heartedly for his Alma
Mater.

Dr. McDaniel die not limit himself to the
scholastic angle of college life. Unusually versatile.
he organized and taught the Sunday School for
twenty-five years, was especially active in promoting
the physical education curriculum, and for a short
time, during the absence of Dr. Lewis, he filled tbe
office of president. After Dr. Lewis' death, Dr. Me-
Daniel was urged CO accept the duties of president, but
this he declined.

In his years of service to Western Maryland, Dr.
McDaniel's interest in young people and his high hopes
for them never waned. Because his life typifies the
best ideals of our college: because his interests were one
with Western Maryland: because he symbolizes our
growth and development: we dedicate to the late
William Roberts McDaniel our ALOHA-Western
Maryland College-1943.



OUR HISTORY. • •
. Western Maryland was by then a

thriving institution of seventy students, and in June
of that year seven seniors proudly graduated. With
Dr. J. T. Ward as president, the college was beginning
to assume many of the trappings, so important to a
Victorian institution. The Irving Literary Society of
Young Gentlemen and the Browning Literary Society
of Young Women held regular meetings, but even
"Parlor nights" were still a thing of the future.
Neither bad any physical training program been insti-
gated. Western Maryland of 1871 developed only the
minds of young ladies and young gentlemen.
"exercise may be obtained from walks around the
grounds and over the countryside."

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE ... 1871



Rev. James Thomas Ward, D.O.
First President

Rev. Thomas Hamilton Lewis,
D.O.

Second President

Fayette R. Buell
Fou1Ider

Although founded by Fayette R. Buell. the
true "father" of the college was Dr. James
Thomas Ward. Through his energy and cease-
less effort. Western Maryland successfully sur-
vived the hectic early years. Following Dr.
Ward. Dr. Thomas Hamilton Lewis accepted the
presidency. A renowned educator and church-
man. Dr. Lewis made his administration J

progressive era. Next, Dr. Albert Norman
Ward, always looking forward. built the foun-
dation for "A Greater Western Maryland."

Rev. Albert Norman Ward,
D.O., LL.D.

T"iI·d President:



The Former Library

WORK AND PLAY IN TH( CAY 90's

Old Main Tea And Crumpets



Students and Chaperons On a Hike

1890 Bicycle trips. tennis and biking. These were

enjoyed by the men on the "Hill" The coeds found marc

decorous pleasure in "strolls around the campus". In the

evening, the students were allowed to mingle in the library but

"only in the presence of the librarian". The greatest social

feature of each month was "Parlor night", when greetings were

exchanged and scattered groups presented an animated scene"

Undoubtedly. the wasp-waisted coeds and the mustached college

men of the Gay Nineties exemplified "[he Sheltered Life",



1910 .. Stylish model-T's. driven by
gentlemen equipped with goggles and long coats
and carrying heavily coated coeds. set out from
the campus on Sunday drives.

New buildings were in evidence. and the cur-
riculum had been extended to include "exercises
for the young ladies in the form of calisthenics,
and done to music"

Football also occupied a prominent place. for
since J 891, the "warriors of Western Maryland
College had been struggling with mighty effort."
The attendance of the ladies, under the watch-
ful eye of the matrons, added festivity to these
contests

"Knick-knacks" were treasured by the coeds
who seemed to believe in a well-covered room.
Pictures adorned the walls. and the Gibson Girl
was the mode of the day.

First Women Graduates

Commencement



Yingling Gym

ALL THE "MODERN" CONVENIENCES ...

Calisthenics



1920 ... Western Maryland College
was coming of age An enlarged and varied
curriculum and a more adequate social program
were only two signs of progress on the "Hill"
New buildings and a greater enrollment also
marked the growth of the college. Then. as
now. Western Maryland was changing with th~
times. 1920 ushered in a period of rapid tran-
sition and post-war liberalism was spreading
rapidly. not only for the college. but for the
whole nation.

College View-1895

THERE HAVE BEEN SOME CHANCES MADE

Presentation of Sponsors



1~43 Western Maryland College today!
Physically, Western Maryland is continually
growing. with the Albert Norman Ward Dor-
mlt?ry and the Gill Gymnasium as the latest
additions. Even more important, however, is
the growth in a less tangible form-the growth
of t,he spirit of rbc college. A deep love for the
"HIli". a tenacious loyalty to its traditions, a
memory of outstanding events: the Military
Batt. Christmas Vespers. Pep Rallies. songs from
the Mourners' Bench. Investiture. "A Mighty
Fortress" . This is Western Maryland. 1943

Pep Rally



BIGG(R THINGS TO COM( ...

Caps and Gowns At Last



BUT THIS WE SHALL ALWAYS HAVE •..
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President

BISHOP J. H. STRAUGHN, D.O.. LL.D.
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JAMES PEARRF. WANTZ. ESQ.

Secretary
Rev. FRED G. HOLLOWAY, B.D .. D.O .. LL.D.
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WILLlAlvl R McDANIEL, A.M., Sc.D.

Executive
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Finance
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Degrees and Curriculum
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
GEORGE P. KINDLEY, '16
MRS. EMILY A. SILLlN, '25

T. K. HARRISON, 'Ot
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Buildings and Grounds
DANIEL MACLEA, ESQ.
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Alumni Visitors
GEORGE F. KINDLEY, '16 ex-officio
CARL L. SCHAEFFER, '14 ex-officio
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EARLE T. HAWKINS, '23
CHARLES E. MOYLAN, '17
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HENRY C. TRIESLER, '13
MISS N. C. LEASE, '95
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President
Vive-President at Large

DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS

Executive Secretary

CHARLES E. MOYLAN, '17
MRS. D. ROGER ENGLAR. '03
MISS A. VIRGINIA JOCKEL, .42
MRS. MARGARET R. TEAGUE. '22
CHARLES H. BENNETT, '28
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State of Maryland
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Washington. D. C.
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Carroll County Women



FACULTY

Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf
De(lll 0/ Facult-y

Dean White Hendrickson. AB .. A.M.
Assis/onl Professor of English
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Librarian
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Professor of English

Donald Smith Wright, B.S .. M.S.
lnesructor in Physics



Margaret Helen Adams. R.N.
BOlis Infirmary

Virginia Vir! Bland. R.N.
College Nurse

Smith Leroy Byham. A.B
Director of Athletics for Men

George Henry Caple. A.B .. Captain. Infantry
Assistant Professor of M ifitary Science and

Tactics

Katherine Kennedy Carmichael. A.B .. A.M.
Dean of Women and Assistanl Professor of

English

Alfred Winfield de Long (Curtis Institute of
Music)

Assistant Professor of Music

Sterling McGrath. A.B
Instructor in Aeronautics and Business

Administration

James Pearsall Earp. B.S .. A.M .. Ph.D.
Professor of Sociology

Bruce Ernest Ferguson. A.B.. A.M.. First
Lieutenant. Infantry
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Instructor ill An
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Assistant Professor of English

Theodore Marshall Whitfield, A.B .. Ph.D.
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Registrar
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Associate Professor of Classics

Samuel Biggs Schofield. A.B., A.M.,
Dean of Administratian and Professor of

Chemistry

John Lloyd Straughn, B.S .. A.M., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Rembrandt Dewees Summers, A.B., Ph.D,
Professor of Physics

Roselda Fowler Todd, A.B .. A.M
Instructor in Physical Education

Charles Manly Walton, Colonel. Infantry
Professor af Military Science and 'Tactics

Evelyn Wingate Wenner. A.B., A.M.
Assislant Professor of English



Marion Racha-l Bartlett, B.S., A.M .. Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology

Cloyd Lawrence Bennighof B.S., M.S.
Assistant Professor of Biology
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Maude Gesner (New England Conservatory of
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Professor of M US!C
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Instructor i n Home Economics

Frank Benjamin Hurt, A.B., A.M.
Professor of Political Science

George Joseph Junior
Stuff Sergeant, En/r'sted Assistant

Lawrence Calvin Little, A.B .. A.M., O.D ..
Ph.D.

Professor of Philosophy and Rehgion

Dean Free
Dean Carmichael
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Gwcndolcn Cadlev Mirise. A.B .. B.S .. A.M.
l nstructor in Modern Languages
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Secretary 10 President
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Fannie Elizabeth Brothers
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Sarah Suzanne Tweed. B.S.
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S(NIOR
C LAS S

WEARE the seniors: we are the class of '43.
Along with OUf four-year development on

the "Hill" world events have evolved from
wars, and rumors of wars, to the actuality of a
world conflict. We faced the year of our cam-
pus leadership knowing the implications [he
war would cause in our student life-realizing
our responsibility in making the most of OUf

last year of comradeship and scholarship to-
gether. We are the class of changing history:
'43 is the year of our destiny.

OUf senior year-a serious year-tense with
excrrerncnr Some classmates were already on
active duty in the defense of our country. and
others were being called to assist them. Tn
February, many of the members of our class
completed their college careers and went forth
from their Alma Mater into new fields of
endeavor-the army-c-med. school-teaching.
We were sorry to have our friends leave us, yet
we knew they would always remain a part of us.

War-time activities became integral parts of
our college life. Our men took part in physical
fitness programs and prepared gravely for their
important future work. Our women adopted
"Don't Get Around Much Anymore" as their
theme song and settled down to Red Cross
knining. During air-raid alarms, we aban-
doned Our studies to scurry to our voluntary
posts. We made surgical dressings, sold war
stamps and wrote to the boys at camp and
overseas: we conserved sugar and coffee, and
stopped buying canned goods for our "midnight
snacks" We settled down to earnest study
with a will. for we recognized our opportuni-
ties. How proud we were of our record-break-
ing number of Dean's Listers! All of our new
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Lodge, presidel1t; J. Robinson, vice-prestd enr ; Bentley,
secret ar y; MI;Williams, treasurer, Miller, hisloloia"

obligations we took in stride. for we were proud
that we could help.

Our senior year, "the" year of our college
memories-front scats in Alumni Hall
caroling in the early morning. senior break-
fast practice teaching. invesriture-c,
dreams of leadership come true. The campus
had become our home, and its students our
friends. The Terror spirit was our spirit! We
were authorities on the traditions of Western
Maryland, and we respected them. We "knew
the ropes"! Tbe social life of the campus-the
pep meetings dances basketball games-
all provided new thrills. Each of the activities
we attended, we checked off in OUt memories
with the thought-"That's the last time"

We are the seniors-the class of campus
'characters", the class of the campus changes.
We became "unusual" as freshmen when we
learned. much ['0 our surprise. that we were the
first class at Western Maryland to have more
men than women. We witnessed the dedication
of the new buildings and were present when the
Homecoming Dance of 1939 first opened the
portals of Gill Gymnasium-ablaze with lights,
and filled with whirling couples. We remember
the renovation of Levine Music Conservatory,
the remodeling of McKinstry Hall. and the
transformation of Smith Hall into an art lab.
And we recall the coming of war saving time,
rationing, and new cut system. The follies
were our unique contribution to campus tra-
dition

The world we face is not an ordered onc-
our dreams of the future may always be dreams.
But we are the class of 1943; we have courage:
we have determination; we are unafraid.



Turnley, historja1~; Mansberger, -presMe1tt; Patten, treas-
urer; Price, secretary; O'Keefe, -utce-prestdeut

What We Were ..
'Twas a beautiful September day in the fall

of 1940. There was no war then. and even the
campus seemed at peace. content to be the star
of the "show" which was in progress that day.
For it was registration day. and all about the
grounds were people and more people. some of
whom Western Maryland College was to claim
later as her alumni It was like the moment
JUSt before the curtain rises on a memorable play
-the stage was set. the principal characters were
well rehearsed in their lines: and breathlessly
we looked forward to the first act.

Recalling freshman week is fun. We were.
figuratively. "kings and queens for a day No
debutante has been subject to more teas. parties.
and receptions than we bowed our ways through
that week. We were made to realize "The
Importance of Being a Freshman at W.M.C."
That is. until the upper-classmen returned and
taught us "How Unfortunate to be a Freshmen
at W.M.C." "Air raid!" was the signal for a
sudden affection for the ground among our men.
and we marveled at the ingenious schemes
cooked up to "help us become oriented"

It seemed almost no time before Ace 1 was
over and we were even marc enthusiastically
awaiting Act II. Sophomores! Even the word
gave us increased assurance of our potentialities
We cheered our classmates in the varsity spans,
and the fairer sex among us weathered sorority
initiations with becoming sophomore dignity.
The role was becoming more familiar to us now.
We looked bored at the proper times, informed
the freshmen of the college traditions as though
they were an old. old story to us. It was not
all play, however. The war and our new status
both served to make us aware of our responsi-
bilities as students of W.M.C. and as soon-to-be
leaders an the "Hill"

What We Are
We are juniors about to become seniors. The

play will reach its climax before long. We have

JUNIOR
C LAS S

been so absorbed in our roles that time has
slipped through our fingers like the proverbial
sands, and we pause awhile in retrospection. Is
time going faster? Has the war speeded it up
as it has speeded up production? But no, the
same things went on this year-registration.
football. R.O.T.C. drills. the Christmas dance
and vacation. basketball. the splendor of the
Military Ball. our own prom, baseball, May
Day-we had all that. The answer to the
whole mystery of where it has all gone must lie
in the fact that we haven't had time to take note
of time. We have been too busy being juniors.

Being a junior is a job. Though the year
passed quickly we learned our job and are proud
of our accomplishments. True, our number is
smaller. The army and the other influences of
war have reduced our size but they also
strengthened our determination to live up to the
goals we set and have thus far maintained since
the play began in 1940. We have learned what
it is to be a junior-we had fun along the way,
but we did the job. Now the important
thing is

What We Will Be ..
Act IV coming up. We will be seniors, For

three ye~rs we have eyed the position with awe
and anticipation. Now that it is so near we
have reason to regret it. in a way. If it is a
good play. ones hates to see the end of it ap-
proach: and we have enjoyed this one.

"Where, oh where, are the grand old seniors?"
As we watch them in their stately caps and
gowns march into Alumni Hall. we reflect that
they may be in all parts of the globe before we
are weanng the robes next, We wonder if they
do .not envy us just a bit, even as we envy them
a little. also, Our best wishes go with them.
We are glad to have known them-we'll never
forget them

to ~ees~n~l~~:~.acts have been finished: one is yet
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Where the Siberian Winds Blow

All Together
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One Big Happy Family

rrSPRING!"



SOP HOM 0 R E
C LAS S

"SOPHOMORES"-we had workeda year
to be called that-and it was worth it-some-
how. one feels proud just saying the word. It
is supposed to mean wise fool-and maybe we
were wise fools-but we had a grand year.

We had learned that coming back in the fall
was more anticipated than leaving in the Spring
-that you really felt like a Western Marylander
after you had had a summer to think everything
Over and be away from your closest friends and
"steadies" from the previous year.

But. finally, Fall was here and we again
invaded the grounds and halls of our Alma
Mater, this time with confidence as compared
with the fear and uncertainty of freshman
registration day of the year before. We waited
anxiously for the freshmen to finish orientation,
so we could lake over. If their boys weren't
praying for rain, they were lying flat in an "air
raid drill": yes, the sophomores had to keep
them our of commission u ntil they had looked
over the freshmen women. Their girls bad to
rake the bitter with the sweet. too-c-rbev got
[he men but we got them in a haze they won't
forget for years to come. One thing followed
another and before long the girls became sorority
sisters through bitter hours of tedious initiation
-c-thc boys became teammates by long hours of
practice and hard work: we all became more
important. We began to feel W.M.C. living
within us We were no longer uncertain
freshmen. We were confident sophomores,
filled with anxiety, expectation, and hope for
the future.

With full hearts and loose tongues we
headed home for the Christmas holidays.
Transportation was more difficult, the spirit
more subdued-we were planning to spend a
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Conley, pJ'esidentj Naef, -uice-pr estdent ; Thomas, secretary

quiet holiday. Gas rationing and tire shortage
put a cramp in our style, bur a bigger cramp in
our hearts. We knew what it stood for-we
were beginning to realize what war is. Some
of our classrnares and college friends were already
in the service-and some weren't coming back
after Christmas-but chins up!

However, most of us did come back, filled
with resolutions, and ready to hit the books.
The semester was almost over and again our
one-day vacation between semesters was elimi-
nated, but we weren't ignorant of the necessity
of making sacrifices to obtain an education in
war times such as these, Two weeks after the
new term began many boys in the Enlisted
Reserve were called to Uncle Sam's side: our
sophomore men were few and far between. We
had to elect new officers to our class-r-and we
girls had to turn to knitting (for Bririn}.

Selling war stamps, rolling bandages, writing
an infantry song-this became our business
along with everyone else's. We had to ration
for canned goods-and get our sugar books
from Miss Tweed if we wanted shoes. Yes, we
became war-minded-but chins up!

Then came the Spring which meant gradu-
<Irion and saying good-bye to some of the
swellest friends we had ever known, We were
going to miss them. We already envied them
with eyes and hearts of friendly jealousy, They
had received that for which they had worked so
long-rhe diploma. They envied us, too, with
lumps in their throats and tears held back. We
have two more glorious years to spend on Our
campus and the thought of leaving their four-
year home was anvrhing but a joyful thought.
But we had a lot to dO--:l lot to look forward
to, and so did they-we smiled-CHiNS Up!



fR(SHMAN
WTH the arrival of freshman registration

day, one of the largest freshman classes in the

history of Western Maryland made its debut on

the "Hill" Perfecdv oblivious that three other

classes existed <It W.M.C., we began to make

ourselves at home here. Shuffled through the

rigors of formal registration by smiling Dr.

Theodore Whitfield, we were greeted by Presi-

dent Holloway and thoroughly welcomed

For one glorious week we roamed the hills

and halls. free of classes and responsibility. We

became familiar with Margaret and Earl's and

the local cinemas. Our orientation period was

crammed with assemblies. speeches. and informal

and formal get-togethers. From a few early

arriving upper-classmen we managed to gain a

smatreringof W.M.C.'s lore and traditions

With the arrival of the sophomores. we were

suddenly thrown into a chaos of something

resembling "Dante's l nferno". With various

"sounding off" and "rat rules", our life was

made generally uncomfortable. It all ended

with one glorious extravaganza called "Hell

Night" at which time we marched and crawled

at intervals over the main street of Westminster,

much to the chagrin of local traffic. We topped

off our activities by praying for rain under the

women's dormitories,

With our initiation a thing to look back on,

we began serious preparation for our first college

classes. We bad already been informed of tbe

professors' whims and peculiarities and were

anxious to make a deep impression on them.

The arrival of cool winds and falling leaves

heralded the opening of another collegiate foot-

ball season-our first. This year several of our

classmates held positions on the varsity squad.

Certainly we had reason to be proud of them.

We did our share by cheering ourselves hoarse

to encourage our heroes. Those Friday evenings

in Alumni Hall will live on with us.

C LAS S

As the end of the pigskin parade drew near.

we were surprised to find Christmas bearing

down on us with increasing speed. This was

our first Christmas as college students and what

our impression we would make at home. How-

ever, after a week or two. we found ourselves

counting the days until our return to the

. grind" Our arrival this time less-inspiring.

what with semester exams and marks due a

short time hence. Along with the long hours

of classes and study, we were kept occupied by

dances, basketball games. and boxing matches

Here again. many of our freshmen athletes dis-

tinguished themselves. Cokes at Earl's, ten

o'clock bells. and the seventh green became quite

familiar to us.

All males of draft age hung on to their hats

waiting their turn. A surprise move by the

War Department called out the Enlisted Re-

serves and cut deeply into the ranks of our

Freshman men. The lucky men remaining

found themselves facing a women's world.

Their plight may well have been termed "Para-

dise Found"

As spring eventually arrived, so did spring

fever-that very indefinite ailment which covers

a multitude of sins. No doubt our work suffered

as a result, but we managed. We were all caught

in the whirl of spring social functions with the

formal dances and May Day. We even en-

visioned ourselves in the place of seniors, as they

marched into chapel on Sunday evenings, garbed

in the traditional cap and gown. Baseball

moved to the front in sports as spring football
was postponed.

I t has been a great year for the Freshmen at

W.M.C. and we have reason to be proud of our

accomplishments, scholastically, socially, and

athletically. Many of us won't return next

year. but we will never forget Western Mary-

land and what we owe her.
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lnitiation

The Freshman Class
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ACTIVITIES





Aloha
We had our difficullies

Mid-year graduation - draft boards- the
calling of The Enlisted Reserves-rationing.
not only of photographic materials, but also of
paper. metallic inks, etc. Representatives of the
firms we were dealing with could no longer
travel where and when they pleased. The labor
problem became acute and work could no longer
be done at a moment's notice. Then. of course,
the weather never failed us when the photog-
rapher was on the campus.

We had our difficullies

But we also had our lucky breaks We had
very capable men to work with. They helped
us when we needed help and hounded us when
we needed hounding. We had most of our
pictures taken before anyone was called into the
service. We bad a business manager who had
foresight enough to complete much of his work
before his "Uncle" called him, and then we
had an assistant capable of filling his shoes. Our
sports editor went to work for someone else,
but we found we bad another who could do the
job. We had our difficulties, but we also had
friends who helped bring us out on top when
the chips were down. We thank you-Friends

We know there is a Utopia now. No
announcements to make-no more typing.
proof-reading, or counting words. No more

TH[ CAMPUS

Evans, editor; Beglin, bustuess "w1wger; Little,
(fuistant editor

pictures to take nor poses to concoct. No
schedules to meet. No bills to worry about.
There is still a war, but to us there is nothing
but peace However,

We had our difficulties.

ALOHA Staff Evans, Healy, Little, Turnley
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PUBLICATIONS

Robinson, ~'PQrt5 editor; Levin, edstor-m-cbiei ;
L. Jackson, '11Ifl1U1giltg Editor

Left to right, sttmding: Burgess, Gerding, Healy, Gable,
Jackson, Webb, Naef, Workman. Seated: Orrison, Levin,
Miller, Walker, Robinson, Wolfsheimer.

Cold Bug
Featuring a streamlined make-up including

more and larger pictures of campus activities.
THE GOLD BUG entered its twentieth year of
publication with a rating of "All-American
Superior" awarded by Associated College Press

Published through the industrious efforts of
an editorial board headed by Alvin H. Levin,
the college journal reached a new high in reader
interest during 1942-43 This interest was
obtained through an impartial presentation of
all of the news on the Hill, the scoring of
several "scoops" by alert members of the staff
feature columns such as The Keg, The Pig Pen,
and Aloysius. and an editorial policy which
had as its purpose the better of student relation-
ships on the campus and the rewarding of un-
usual achievement.

THE GOLD BUG appeared less frequently
than usual because of financial difficulties, but it
still managed to appear on an average of once
every two weeks. The war also hit the college
newspaper when Nelson Wolfsheimer. manag-
ing editor. was drafted For the first time in
tbe paper's history. a sophomore. Lillian Jack-
son, was being groomed to take over the editor-
ship as the incumbent editor retained his
position for several extra months in order to
assist in an advisory capacity to the reorganized
staff.

Left to right, sta"di1tg: Reeves, Hawkins, Gable, Adams,
Morey, Schubert. Seated: Holloway, Webb, Sartorio, Voor-
hees, Heinmuller, Resnick,
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PAN-HELLENIC DANCE
The Pan-Hellenic Dance was the last big dance of the year

and perhaps the last Pan-Hell Dance foe a number of years.

That was what the fraternities and sororities bad in mind when

they began their plans. They decided to give one last. all-Due

fling before seriously getting down to the work at hand. and

they were determined to make it a success. There could be no

elaborate programs and decorations, but this was overcome by

hitting a new high in dance bands.

This is the one time during the year that the various

factions on the "Hill" can forget their petty differences and

unite for their common good and their common enjoyment.

And so the Phi Alphs. the Sigmas. the Gamma Chis, the Del ts.

the Gamma Bets, the Black and Whites, the Bachelors and the

Preachers got together and did themselves proud.

Gill Gym. $2.50 nice programs .. the inevitable

receiving line and. finally. dancing to the widely acclaimed

rhythms of Wayne Milton and his P.M.C. Grenadiers. A swell

band to make a swell dance.

At intermission, rhc lovely and charming May Queen,

Miss Peggy Wilson. presented with her equally deleClable court.

made a pretty picture in all her finery. The Queen began the

dancing and the band played on. There was more dancing

until finally the lights were dimmed and the music faded as

couples gradual! y drifted from the floor. Thus ended another

Pan-Hellenic Dance; but the memory lingers on.
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PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL
To form a more perfect union, promote a

greater spirit of cooperation, and maintain a

higher standard of inter-fraternal relations on

the campus, arc the aims of the Inter-Fraternity

Council.

The Council consists of two representatives

and the highest ranking officer from each frater-

nity. The officers of the Council this year are:

Harry D. Gruel. chairman; Lee Lodge. vice-

chairman: Ridgely Friedel. secretary; and

Thomas Lavin. treasurer. The other represen-

tatives are: Benjamin Smith, Richard Shuck.

Thomas Price. Vernon Wiesand. William

Baylies. Fred Kullmar. Arthur O'Keefe. Viron

Dieffenbach. and Harry Yingling.

Each year the Council conducts the rushing

period of prospective members to the fraterni-

ties. Dates for the various club "smokers" are

announced and time limits are set for initiations.

This year the Council agreed to limit the initia-

tion of all pledges. Most of the initiation was

privately carried on in the dub rooms due to

war-time conditions

T'he Council apportions among the various

fraternities the date for each fraternity dance.

It also joins with the Inter-Sorority Council in

promoting the Pan-Hellenic Dance.

Each semester the Council presents a cup to

the fraternity which has attained the highest

scholastic average during the preceding semester.

This cup was presented to the Council by Pro-

fessor Frank B. Hurt to be awarded to tbe

fraternity with the highest average.

The Inter-Fraternity Council is also repre-

sented in the U.R.A.C. and in various faculty-

student committees. It has always functioned

in the closest accord with these various groups

and is always interested in the welfare of the

college.
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INTlR-SORORITY COUNCIL
Acting as a coordinating body between the

sororities on the "Hill" the l nrcr-Sorotit y

Council is comprised of the presidents of the

different organizations plus two undcrclass

representatives from each sorority. The main

task of the Council is to arbitrate and advise on

matters of inter-club interest.

The officers of the council are not elected but

they move up to the presidency in a planned

succession. This year the presidency was held

by the presidents of Delta Sigma Kappa. For

the first semester. therefore. Marie Steele headed

the Council. and for the second semester. Mary

Francis Hawkins was president.

In addition to supervising rushing, initiation

and other matters of club interest, the Council

also sponsors some social activities to promote

friendliness between the clubs. This year the

Inter-Sorority Council sponsored a Tea Dance.

which was held in February in McDaniel

Lounge.

It also cooperated with the Inter-Fratcmiry

Council to produce the Pan-Hellenic Dance.

The two councils- comprise the Pan-Hellenic

Council and produce the dance as their main

function of the year.

This year the Inter-Sorority council extended

an invitation of membership to the J.G.c. In

other years, the J.G.C. preferred not to join the

Council. for it did not wish to assume Greek

letters. As the oldest secret organization on the

"Hill", it previously preferred to keep to itself.

This year, however. after frequent discussions

and the making of weighty decisions. the J.G.c.

joined the Inter-Sorority Council and assumed

the Greek name of Iota Gamma Chi. At

present. therefore. there are four sororities and

an equal number of fraternities on the campus.



armed forces. These Hodgson.

Maciejczyk, H Ferris, Speir, Piez. Carter.

Sv mtbe. Michelfelder. Laupheimer. Gavula,

Kenny. Dolan. Mendell. H. Terreshinski. Cac-

cia. Bohn. Frazier. Wilson, Kugler and Rowe.

A farewell banquet was held and at its con-

clusion it was resolved that the fraternity would

remain active dur-ing this present crisis even

though it will be manned by only a skeleton

ALPHA GAMMA TAU
THE Alpha Gamma T;w Fraternity. better

known on the "Hrll" as the "Bachelors" club,

has contributed in a large measure to the war

effort in every way it could see fit. Many are

actually serving their country in the armed

forces. but those who remain try to do their bit.

The school year started auspiciously when a

fine group of Freshmen were pledged into the

club. The fraternity was well represented in

inter-fraternity athletic contests by a fine foot-

ball team. sharp-shooting baskereers. hard-hit-

ting softball players, as well as volle y-ball.

hand-ball. and tennis players.

Unlike other years, Alpha Gamma Fraternity

did not put much emphasis on activities which

took place outside the club room There was

much more that spirit of fraternalism and

wholesome association which always has

characterized the "Bacbelors" The members

of the fraternity seemed to be drawn closer to-

gether. sobered, perhaps, by the thought that

this might be the last time together

The war struck home-and sooner than ex-

pected! Twenty club members, who were in

the Enlisted Reserve Corps and in the draft,

were called into the various branches of the

The fraternity has continued along its

normal course under the guidance of its faculty

advisor and the officers of the club There was

the annual ping-pong tournament (no sissy's

game the way they play it), teas (likewise),

and other socials which the fraternity has

sponsored. Highlight of this extra-curricular

activity of the club was the Christmas Dance.

The smell of fresh pine trees which permeated

the gym made one unconsciously look for Santa.

Of course, service men were admitted free of
charge.

When the plea came from Red Cross Head-

quarters for everyone to give blood plasma, the

"Bacbelors" answcred the call. Yes. Folks.
that's the "Bachelors" allover.
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Bachelors

Brook. F. Cook J. A. Elliott M. Phillip. T. Price Shuck

w. Cook H. H,,11

Man.berger

Caner Godwin Hodgson Kugler Mendell Sklar J. Smith

Smyth Speir J. Wil.on B<>h" Dayton

Frazier Kenny L"upheimer McGrath Michclfcldcr o. Scott
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Preachers

T. B. Baugher Beglin Blair Lodge McWilliam. Orrison

Rawlin. B. Smith Workman Earll

Kullmar LipHcin MOlJ"wski Pennington Riohardson Wool.ton

Chlad Conley Henry Stephens Auld Blad~s Buckingham

Clark~ Doggett R. Ensor J. Green M. Green R. Harri""n

Raubenhcimcr Sawyer Simpson W. Smith Sumnwu Sylvester Venable.
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the annual banquet was held at the Charles Car-
roll Hotel on January 26, where fried chicken,
Dr. Earp's jokes, and speeches by the seniors
blended together to provide enjoyment for all

DHU PI ALPHA
SEPTEMBER, 1942, saw the men of Delta
Pi Alpha wending their way back to the Hill
slightly depreciated in numbers as a result of
graduation and withdrawals, but nevertbelcss.
anticipating a year of continued success and good
fellowsbip. Under the guidance of Delta Lee
Lodge. the Preachers enjoyed a very prosperous
first semester, getting away to a flying start with
a championship touch football team which,
under the direction of Joe Workman, extended
its streak of consecutive victories to a total of
thirty-five. a notable record from any viewpoint

November arrived, and with it, the annual
Preacher smoker. Liberal refreshments. movies
shown by Professor Raver, and entertainment
afforded by the inimitable Bo Baugher com-
bined to make this one of the best smokers in
the fraternity's history and an unqualified suc-
cess in the opinion of all.

Christmas vacation followed: and bids were
issued to freshmen. twenty-three of whom ac-
cepted, to swell the membership to a total of
fifty-two men, a new high. This is regarded
by many of the members as the year's outstand-
ing achievement: for these new men have
proved themselves to be true Preachers and have
added immeasurably to the fraternal spirit of
the group.

[n order to enable members who expected to
leave before the end of the school year to attend,

present.

Athletically, rhe Preachers continued their
winning habits with a basketball team which.
although severely depleted by graduation and
the call of the army, nevertheless found the
necessary spirit to come from behind to emerge
victorious in a bitterly contested play-off en-
counter. The volleyball and handball teams
added to the athletic crowns, as a veteran aggre-
galion of players easily rolled over all opposition.

As its contribution to the social life of tbe
college, Delta Pi Alpha, on February 15, pre-
sented the last of the fraternity dances, with
an unexpectedly large crowd dancing to the
strains of the music of Joe Stephens and his
orchestra in Blanche Ward Gym, attractively
decorated with ferns and flags.

Although the great majority of the present
members of Delta Pi Alpha will find it impos-
sible to return to Western Maryland next fall.
they are eagerly awaiting that day beyond the
"duration" when they may return to the carnpns
and once more be active Preachers; and those
who are graduating will not readily forget their
membership in Delta Pi Alpha.

IIII
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This semester saw the loss of nine brothers to
the colors. Brothers Elliott. Hall. Volkarr.
Foust. Langral1. Connellcc. Harris, Naef and
Baker. For this we were proud and our
thoughts went with them to speed the day of
their safe return.

Gamma Beta Chi. in the National interest
made the theme of its dance the "March of
Dimes" and gave its contribution to the Presi-
dent's Fund to fight infantile paralysis. Then
too. we voted one hundred pet cent for partici-
pation in the Red Cross blood-donor project-
this for the country as well as for these we know
wbo are fighting and may need our help.

Success in fraternity is success in fellowship
and understanding-a close tie between mem-
bers of an organization conceived in the spirit of
friendship. Since this is so we must think of
losing our senior members and how we remem-
ber them. Who could forget: Hall's laugh and
"Jackie"? Friedel's plea for dues and that
coupe? Elliott's boogie and flick of the eye-
glasses? Moore's major insignia and Econom-
ics? Whiteford's psych. books and receeding
hair-line? Williams' trumpet and week-ends in
Frederick? Wicsand's violin and wit? Lavin's
"Hey, hey, what say?" and grin a mile long?
Probably none of us could or wants to because
they symbolize the value of four years of happy
experience which will enable us to face the years
ahead with memories of Gamma Beta Chi and
a determination for the future.

GAMMA BETA CHI

IN THIS momentous year of world history.
Gamma Beta Chi had its share of events.
Brother Wiesand. as Chi with Brothers Moore
and Friedel as his left and right hand man. led
the club through a semester crammed full of ath-
letics, meetings and social events. Where 'va
headed?" was invariably answered by "Down
to the club," and that was invariably followed
by a tussle for the morning's paper. Not all
was play. however. Gamma Beta Chi has
always felt the need of closer cooperation with
other organizations through the Interfraternity
Council and has tried to function in harmony
and understanding with the College as a whole.

Rushing season came very early and the
results were the bidding and acceptance into the
fraternity of a number of likely freshmen, some
of whom are, however, already serving their
country in the armed forces. Rushing season is
a good time to know everyone and smokers help.
Movies. recordings of local talent, music by
Brothers Williams, Elliott and Pisacano and
food did a lot in one everting. Plus all this Dr.
Whitfield told a story or so in his "just a"
inimitable fashion accompanied by a facile tech-
nique of gulping down one whole cup take
without batting an eye.

Second semester elections brought Brother
Hall in as Chi. but no sooner this acclaim than
the Army Air Corps demanded his presence
leaving Brother Lavin as Chi. Brother White-
ford as Gamma and Brother Friedel as Beta.
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Gamma Bets

J. I. Elliott Whiteford

Pincano Siegel Yolk Volkart

Yingling

Langrall

Ballinger

Willi"",.

Connellce Dudley Gatchell

Gall"ghar landauer Morey J.rr;cc
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Black and Whites

Baylies Gruel BurroughsHigman Jones Schub"rt

Bu.h Chi PottlGriffin Holloway

Skidmore Zeigler Faughmen Geary

Jaumot Dcllett SeneyDrumwright
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PI ALPHA ALPHA
PI ALPHA ALPHA FRATERNITY, proud
to be the first fraternity to make its appearance
on the hill, this year celebrates the twentieth
anniversary of its founding. With its ideals of
spiritual approach to living and its proud up-
holdings of the traditions of Western Maryland
College. Pi Alpha Alpha looks toward the un-
certainty of the coming year with confidence.
both in its tradition and in the tradition of
fraternity life within the college, and feels that
it will carryon despite the anticipated incon-
veniences of the year.

Pledging season and the fall rushing has
always been a course of plain unqualified amuse-
ment on the part of the fraternity members. and
indeed the entire college. except the freshmen.
who take it in dead seriousness despite the fact
that they enjoy it tremendously. The rush
season began with an unusual note-a real
honest-to-goodness Monte-Carlo part y. Of
course. we were careful to see that it was not
taken seriousl y-c-counrerfeit money was used-
but the excitement was real as the freshmen
tried their luck at various games of chance-
vieing for a ticket to the Military Ball and for
door prizes of four tickets to tbe Carroll theatre
-c-enough for two shows with a date each rime.
The evening was topped off by the singing of
college songs and the drinking of cider, which,
through an error in shipment, was somewhat
more than soft.

On into the winter we went, bidding good-
bye to many members who entered tbe service.

At the banquet which we help at the Kara-Be!
Inn, Viron Diefenbach, Bob Grumbine, Bill
Potts. George Norman. Jack Alexander, Frank

Ziegler. and Emory Chesley were witb LIS for

the last time. Bert Jones left at February
graduation to be Western Maryland's first 1943

graduate to enter Officers' Candidate School at

Fort Benning, Georgia,

The most heart-breaking event of the year
was the Black and White loss of the final game

for the inter-fraternity basketball championship.

The game, played before an audience of over
one thousand people, was concluded only after

an overtime period had been played. Delta Pi
Alpha won by the score of 2\-20.

Looking back over the year 1942-43 we feel
happy that it has been one of our best, despite
the intervening band of Mars. We've had a
good time in the fraternity and the brotherhood.

what it has meant to LIS will be more than a
memory that we will carry with us wherever we

go, If war forces the suspension of fraternities

next year we intend that Pi Alpha Alpha shall

not die, but shall. in better times, resume its

life and carry forward its proud traditions as
way of life and carry forward its proud tradi-

tions as long as the college shall last.
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the club-room had the same old spirit of good
will. Transportation difficulties made the tra-
ditional Baltimore party impossible, but we held
a combination birthday and Baltimore party in
Westminster. The dinner and movie down-
town were turned into a gala occasion by the
gay spirits of the members. Who wanted to
go to Baltimore. anyway? Freshman rush tea.
inter-sorority tea dance. a Sunday afternoon tea.
Pan-Hellenic dance followed one another in
rapid succession. each modified in some manner
to meet new situations. Then the senior fare-
well banquet-to the seniors-the club became
a memory-vital, timeless.

The changes brought about by world con-
ditions affected Our sorority life in many ways.
But by far the most personal and deeply felt
change came with the loss of our mater. Mrs.
George S. Wills. Her personality is integrally
bound to Delta Sigma Kappa. Under her lead-
ership and direction the club was founded in
1924. Although she found it necessary to retire
from active sponsorship in 19}6, her influence
was ever with us. At this time Miss Wilsie
Adkins became our active sponsor-hers. too,
has been an inspired leadership.

The ideals with which Mater Wills instilled
the sorority in its formative years always have
guided and directed our activities. sometimes so
subtley that we scarcely were aware of them.
The dignity and beauty of her life will never
cease to be an example to Delta Sigma Kappa-
this we pledge.

DELH SICM~ KAPP~
TRANSITION change. Keywords of
world affairs in 1942-43. These words became
equally appliable to Delta Sigma Kappa's 19th

year of existence.
Autumn. 1942 we Delts returned to the

Hill expecting changes in our sorority, as well
as in our personal lives. We knew that the veil
of ignorance which had before enabled us to
avoid looking squarely at fundamental up-
heavals in the world could never again cloud
our vision This was the post-Pearl Harbor
period. New activities occupied our leisure
hours. We knitted for the soldiers and Red
Crass. we rolled surgical bandages. we sold war
bonds and stamps, we gave blood to the Red
Cross bank, we said boodb ye to the boys called
into service and kept our promises to write often.
Wil1ingly we did these things. and felc that ours
was only toO small a contr-ibution

Delta Sigma Kappa's traditional social calen-
dar, for years faithfully followed. felt the reper-
cussions of international events. Bidding and
initiation was, as always. tense. hilarious, now
and then deeply solemn; but there was a les-
sened degree of boisterousness-a more thought-
ful appreciation of old and new fellowships.
Homecoming brought back our alumni. many of
them newly engaged or married to men in uni-
form. Club members were delighted at the
constant stream of candy which flowed in from
the matrimonally inclined alumni. and wished
them well. Even without the home-made
delicacies at former feasts. Christmas parties in
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Delts

Bentley Dnnicl E. Gable Harmon Hods""n Horsey

Schrt St"e]" Stoffregen E. Bradley

E.Ort

Broadrup Coll".an Dieffenbach

Fallin Him!er Thrush Turnley j. L. Baughe.

E. Honem"nn Lodge J. Miles Stifller Stoner

Th<>mpJon Tried ... Waugh Wright
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J. G. C.

Ebaugh c. Gable Reeve. Rohrer

H. R. Smith Warehcim Woodruff MacDorman

Royer R. Miles

Waring M. Young
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IOU GAMMA CHI
THIS was the year that Iota Gamma Chi.
seasoned veteran of two wars, opened the door
of mystery to the fifty-first college generation to

enter her sisterhood. The eleven pledges who
learned the weird ritual of the tower room and
the trunk room and who stood in the hushed
solemnity of rhe club room to hear the final
revelation of Western Maryland's oldest secret
touched hands that October night with the

sisters since 1894.
This was the year when fun and laughter

were most precious. The rationing that limited
our menu and the transportation restrictions
that shelved our Baltimore trip were unim-
portant. We will remember the hollow-voiced
ghost at our fall rush. the circle of quiet faces in
the fire-lit Pavilion. the sisters in their party
finery in the dining room at the Kara-bel. the
giggling huddle in the center of the Carroll
Theater. the sunshine on a rea-table in the
Lounge. the friendly informality of a winter
evening in the club-room long after we have
forgotten that we couldn't have steak or go to
Ford's. Those are the things that last.

This was the year when we asked ourselves
"What can we do for the war effort?" The
club-room became an arsenal of khaki yarn. and
needles clicked between Hey. listen to me," and
"Who'll second that?" We stationed Gamma

Chi's in the surgical dressings room: we manned
down-town posts for the bond and stamps cam-
paign. We pledged our contributions to the
Blood Bank. proud to know that "we will
carryon" on battle-fronts all over the world.
We did not do these things because it was our
duty to do them: we did them because we
wanted to do them. These are the things that
matter.

This was the year for taking stock. We saw
great institutions in the throws of transition.
Looking closer home, we saw OUt old J.G.c.
near the end of an important stage in its evolu-
tion. The process had begun when the club
modified its secret policy enough to make public
the names of the sisters. It was carried forward,
step by step, by establishing rraditiona l rush-
parties and acquiring a club-room. Last year
we took a long jump when we abandoned strict
junior-senior membership and voted to bid
sophomores. This year the transition was fin-
ished. In the interest of democratic harmony
and efficiency on the campus we joined the Inter-
Sorority Council and legalized the Greek form
of our name-lata Gamma Chi. We did this
because we mean our sorority to be, "down
through the changing years." a living, growing
part of our Western Maryland. That is our
dearest wish.
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Twice gas ration put a definite damper on our

Baltimore party, the Club substituted a West-
minster party instead, Although a little of the

glamor was lacking, the chicken was just as
good, the corsages were just as lovely, and the
fun and laughter was just as much in evidence.

In February the club again turned its mind to

membership when it gave its Freshman Tea.

This was the first of the rush functions for
freshmen.

The second freshman function was the Hobo
Hitch. Held midst the troubles of gas short-

ages and food shortages, the party was, never-

theless, a wonderful one. Forgetting for an

afternoon all their soon-to-be-due papers and

tests. the girls had a regular picnic kind of good

time. And. although food is said to be scarce-

how we did eat!

Graduation brought thoughts of departing

seniors. As a sendoff to their oldest sisters, the

underclassmen gave the Senior Phi Alphs a din-

Corsages and toasts to each senior club

member made this a really gala occasion.

Then graduation caused a breaking up of the

Phi Alpb circle. But in future years the same

feeling for the white and purple will remain in

the thoughts of the seniors. The club song

expressed it correctly when it says that they will

be "loyal forever to Phi Alpha Mu"

PHI ALPHA MU
1943-sorority in wartime, rationing of this

and of that. But there was no rationing of

the Phi Alph good times. Of course. there ate

things that we miss, such as a Baltimore party,

but we managed to have a memorable time right

here in Westminster.

With the beginning of the year we were

busily occupied with taking in new pledges

Purple and white drum majors, soldiers. sailors,

and Red Cross nurses were in evidence for sev-

eral days, and through it all. the pledges "did

nobly" At the end of their period of trial,

they found that their slave-driving sisters could

really be human and not just female counter-

parts of Simon Legree.

Although the Phi Alphs can't claim it as a

club activity, they did feel pretty excited about

tbe wedding that took place in Baker Chapel,

for the bride was none other than their last

year's president and the groom was president of

their brother club, the Gamma Bets. For this

occasion the Phi Alphs all turned out in their

"new fall best"

The Christmas season just never goes by

without a celebration by the Phi Alphs. With

the clubroom greatly holly-bedecked and with

presents piled at the foot of the tree, it was

impossible to feel any way but Christmasy.
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phi Alphs

Crufius Ha«cnplug Healy Jackson Ogden Phillip. Routson

Veale Watkins M.LWilson Covingt<m Hall Salerno

M. A. Smi~h A. Alexander Clem""n Dryden Eckhardt Kuhn Leete

K. Little Nichol< Remsburg Soper Spalding Spry Stewart Young
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Bell Black Bodmer Bradley Cade Cr"wford Garrison

Kiefer Milby Miller Neidert Pollitt West P. Wilson

B. Billingslea Clarke Johnson Ruvecamp M. s. Shipley W. Bell

Dittmar Hurley MacConney McKinley Rose

M. Thoma. Town.end Trexler Willian"
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SIGMA SIGMA TAU
THE YEAR 1942-1943 was a year that
gave Sigma Sigma Tau an ever more important
place in the hearts of its members, than before
Because of the decrease in social activities due to
the war and so many of our men leaving to join
the fighting forces. the sorority attempted to
give [he girls a social outlet by way of informal
suppers and parties in the clubroom.

Even more important the club initiated a pro-
gram for helping the war effort. An organized
program for each member to participate in the
rolling of bandages for the Red Cross was
inaugurated and help was given to the West-
minster rationing board.

Last, but not least. the girls kept the knitting
needles clicking for sweaters for the boys and as
individuals did their level best to keep up
rnorale-c-':a woman's business"

The Sigmas started the year with Peggy
Wilson as president. Under her term the
Homecoming Tea was held for returning
Alumni as the first social activity. In spite of
the transportation difficulties many "Sister Sigs"
returned and chatted and reminisced over the
tea cups filled with cider. Next came initiation.
The "Sigma Family" appeared on the campus.
On successive days "Papa" "Baby", "Grand-
mother" and the maid made onlookers sit up
and take notice. Before we knew it Christmas
season was upon us. The clubroom took on

the Yuletide cheer and we laughed and made
merry by candle light at our annual Christmas
party. Next we initiated the first of a series of
teas to be sponsored by each of the sororities and
her brother fraternity. We utilized our musical
talent and those attending were delighted by
Alice Dittmar's program and the musical back-
ground furnished by our music students. all of
which gave a warm feeling of friendly

atmosphere.
Election of officers found Virginia Bell the

next president. The program for spring activi-
ties began. Pencils were sharpened and brains
put to work in an effort to raise and bring our
present constitution up to date. Our Baltimore
party had to be slightly altered and instead
became a Westminster party. The enthusiasm
was not lessened, however, and everyone looks

back on a very enjoyable evening of Charles
Carroll chicken dinner and a Bette Davis movie.
Next plans were formulated for our Spring
Rush pany. We became "hicks for just a day"
-forgot our troubles and fell into bed that

night tired but happy Sigmas. The year closed
with the traditional Farewell Banquet to the

seniors. Sigma Sigma Tau looked back on the

year with satisfaction and with the hope that

the coming year will bring PEACE ON

EARTH-GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN'
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ECONOMICS CLUB
The Economics Clu? ~f Weste~n Marylanrl College was established three

years ago. Its m~mbershlp IS comprised principalfy of students in the Depart-
ment of Economics and has had as ,Its officers for, the past year: Vernon H.
Wiesand. president: John M., ~ill!ams. vice-preSlden,t; and Robert Beglin.
secretary-treasurer. The organization has as its controllmg purpose the study of
contemporary economic problems with a view to expelling common fallacies that
exist in popular thinking.

Left to right, st andtng : Schubert, Bowman, Ledford, Potts, Prettyman, Gruel, Siemon,
Scott. Seated: Beglin, Wiesand, Williams.

Left to right, .~t(lndjllg: Veale, Filsinger, Summers, Fox, Auld, Leister, Carter, Callahan,
Walker. Seated: Miller, Smith, Bodmer, Webb, Bobst, Cooper, Gable, Spaulding. KlIeeihlg:
Seltzer, Babb, Spry, Corbett.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
The French Club has devoted much of its time this year to helping

promote a better understanding of the French people and in keeping France's
culture alive. During the year Mrs. Summers has spoken on Switzerland
and one meeting was devoted to readings from. great French poets. The
traditional French carol singing rook place at Chnstmas nme. making its fine
contribution to the true Christmas spirit.
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ARCONAUTS

Left to right, standing: Graham, Clark, Miller, Gable, Waters, Sowter, Griffen,
Forsythe, Siemon, Meeth, Cooper, Huber. Seated: Hall, Gable, Metz, Rose, Horsey.

VERNA COOPER
JANITH HORSEY

~·.',','.·DOROTHY SOWTER

To encourage sound scholarship. to recognize
high scholastic standing. and to promote fellow-
ship among students and faculty-these arc the
purposes of THE ARGONAUTS. the Western
Maryland honor society. Formed under the
leadership of Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf in 1935.
the organization derived its name from those
Argonauts of ancient Greek legend who sought
the golden fleece of tru~h and wisdom .. Since
then it has become an integral part of life on
the "Hill"

Associate members. juniors and seniors main-
taining a scholastic average of "B" or above.
carry on t~e work. assisted by their spo~sors
Miss Addle Belle Robb and Dr. \yli1i<1lTI
Ridington.

At its annual May banquet. the society had
as its speaker Dr. Fred G. Holloway. Those to
be graduated "cum laude" or "summa cum
laude" then ceremoniously attained full fellow"
ship in the society.

BETA BETA BETA
The Alpha Mu Chapter of Beta Beta Beta,

national honorary biological fraternity. has
experienced a most successful year under the
capable leadership of its officers. .Ianith Horsey.
Jack Rawlins, Peach Garrison. Virginia Waters,
and Mary Virginia Walker. Wednesday after-
noons in the lab. tea and cookies. and the many
interesting discussions have left with us pleasant
memories and a feeling of fellowship.

We take with us as a challenge the threefold
purpose of this organization: to stimulate sound
scholarship. to promote the dissimination of
scientific truth, and to further biological investi-
gation

Left to right, standing: Griffen, Ogden, McDorman, Waters, Kuhn, Rawl-
ins, Meeth, Metz, Hall, Higman. Seated: Bertholf, Walker, Horsey, Thompson,
Bennigholf. K7leeliug: Bradley, Garrison, Cooper.



THE S. C. t I. R. C.

Left to right, standing: Naef, Preston, Mogosky,
Patten, McWilliams, Gruel. Seated: Smith, Veale,
Bell, Milby, Lodge, Reeves, Rohrer.

The Student Council is set up to promote the
general welfare of the student body and the
college. It provides experience in self-gove~n-
rnent: promotes harmony and understanding
among student groups and between faculty and
students: helps orient new students to the cam-
pus and encourage and support high standards
of student conduct.

The outstanding accomplishment during the
past year was the signing of a "peace pact" with
the University of Maryland regarding destruc-
tion of property on our respective campuses.

HOME ECONOMICS
The Home Economics Club has completed a

most successful year. centering its activities
around subjects that would be of most usc in
training its young women to face life in a war-
torn world. Sponsored by Miss Helen Gray
and led by President Janith Horsey. Vice-Presi-
dent Frances Ogden. Treasurer Ruth Broadrup
and Secretary Marian Young. the dub has
helped rbe war effort by sponsoring the making
of Red Cross blouses and Red Cross surgical
dressings.

Left to right, standing: Wolfsheimer, Vermilyea, Naef,
Preston, Mogosky, Patten, Gruel. Seated; Poffenberger, Siewicz,
Hurt, Pennington, lodge, McWilliams. K11eefi.n-g: Martin,
Kester, Dittmar, Geary.

The International Relations Club has as-
sumed even greater 'importance this year by
providing speakers and discussions on our present
world conditions. Professor Frank Hurt is the
sponsor of the organization which has for its
officers:. Bill ~ennington. president: Ro~ney
Naef, vice-president: and Nelson Wolfsheimer.
secretary and treasurer. As a member of the
Carnegie Foundation. the club provides the
College with many fine volumes on inter-
national affairs as well as bulletins on foreign
policy and current events.

Left to right, standing: Spicer, Gable, Wareheim, Eckhardt,
Beck, Harmon, Ort, Turnley, Stevens, Grow, Spurrier. Seated:
Cox, Hodgson, Rohrer, Horsey, Young, Hess, Townsend. Klleelhtg:
Andrews, Quirk, Ogden, Broadrup. Moss, Clough, Metz.
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CHOIR-A MIGHTY FORTRESS is OUR
GOD .... And so another year draws to a
dose with the singing of the traditional hymn
by the College Choir. This year OUf efforts
were confined to the regular Sunday night
Chapel services, and the annual services of
Thanksgiving and Palm Sunday held at West-
minster High School. To do our part in keep-
ing up the morale of "our boys". we presented
a program of religious and secular numbers to
the officers and men at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds on April 24, 1943.

GLEE CLUB-This year. under the direction
of Miss Grace Cordia Murray, the Girl's Glee
Club made four public appearances.

On April 26. in Alumni Hall. the Glee Club
for the first time in special costumes of white

blouses and dark skirts This added to the
simplicity and attractiveness of the program.

The chorus made real strides this year for
they presented a program which was not only
delightful. but also very artistic.

ORCHESTRA-The orchestra. which is
under the competent direction of Professor
Philip Royer. is composed of students and pro-
fessors who. musically speaking. wish to keep
"in the swing" On January 25. they gave
their first annual performance under the batons
of eight "future Stokowskis" in the persons of
student conductors. A year of hard work was
brought to a close on April 29 by an all Mozart
concert. which featured his "Jupiter Symphony"
and two arias sung by Alice Dittmar.
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RELICIOUS CROUPS
THE WESLEYANS, a group of pre-minis-

terial students. meet on Thursday nights to
discuss the problems faced by the student in his
ministry. Universal and national sl?irituai prob-
lems have been the topics of various speakers
and discussion leaders. The organization aims
to help the ministerial student realize his possi-
bilities. Under the leadership of Dr. Lawrence
Little, the members have been able to broaden
their outlook and to provide a better fellowship
among the students.

Experience in conducting services is supplied
through the use of deputation teams which
have conducted numerous services in the
churches of nearby Westminster and Baltimore.

THE S. C. A. is a non-denominational
Christian organization on the "Hill" whose
primary purpose is to provide an opportunity
for students to actively participate in the regular
weekly vesper service held in Baker Chapel each
Wednesday evening.

Realizing that a better understanding and a
solution to the existing racial problem in our
democracy is essential to the welfare of all. the
organization has' sought through study and
inter-racial exchange programs to learn more
about the problem. Throughout the winjer
months the group has sponsored many socials
and dances in addition to the activities of
Freshman Orientation Week.

THE WILLIAM G. BAKER SUNDAY
SCHOOL-At the beginning of each Sabbath.
an ivy-covered gray stone building beckons the
students and faculty of W.M.C. to worship
within its walls. A room with sunlight stream-
ing through the stained glass windows is the
background for the weekly Sunday School in
Baker Chapel.

Jesus. during his lifetime. placed great value
on human personality. One of the Sunday
School's objectives is to encourage the growth
of Christian personality. Students. regardless
of denomination, are encouraged to assist in the
planning and the leading of the programs. and
to participate in the choir. Under the Sponsor-
ship of Mr. Raver, the Sunday School endeavors
to bring to the student body in the weekly
service an enrichment for Christian living on
the campus.

What is The William G. Baker Sunday
School? It is a chapel. a faculty sponsor.
student leaders. hymnals, a choir, staine?-glass
windows. But for all its organization. ItS pn-
mary purpose is to promote spiritual growth
which leads to the developing of Christian
personalities.
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St(l1/dillg: Bodmer, Wilson, Ccusius, Bell,
Bowers, Thrush. Sitting: Rue, Branford, Rose,
M. A. Smith, Clarke, Reeves, Hawkins.

We know you're fooling, Hawk.

'.
COLLEt( PLAYERS

"Tbe play's the thing.". and the College
Players are there to prove it. They are talented
and efficient: the club active and successful

Most everyone longs to do something in
dramatics, whether enthusiasm be centered upon
writing. acting, directing, stage crew. ushering.
make-up, or critic. Each student has the oppor-
tunity to show, by joining the Dramatic Club,
just where his or her skill lies.

The forte of the organization lies in two
major plays produced each year which are open
to the public as well as to the student body.
The plays chosen are selected to give as many
as possible an opportunity for self-expression.
This year "The Male Animal" and "Stage
Door" were produced by Miss Esther Smith,

Our Happy Home

, the great teacher"
Individual senior recitals held in January and

March climaxed a long struggle to prove, by
own choice of parts, the capabilities of each and
win a favorable reaction from the audience.

In December. pantomime was gracefully and
effectively expressed in the annual Christmas
presentation entitled "A Worship Service"
based on the Venire Adoremus of Frederica Bel-
lamy. In February, three one-act plays. "Dots
and Dashes", "Tragic Christening", and "Good
Night Caroline", offered combinations of com-
edy and tragedy to irs theatre-goers.

In theatrical parlance, it's a challenge to get
"on with the show" to even greater depths. We.
the players of '43, wish you success and fame.

Director Clarke



TH( MAY DUHN

Miss Peggy Wilson, ruler over the May Day festivities. has

long been at the top of the list on any occasion where beauty

takes top honors. Miss Wilson can look back on this day which

is the formal proclamation of her status as the reigning beauty

of the campus, after an apprenticeship of three previous May

Court years. Her dramatic beauty and her warm smile and

friendly personality have made her a general favorite everywhere.
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AND HER COURT
Spring on the campus . blossoming fruit

trees and balmy breezes. . arid with spring

has come May Day . a day of laughter and

fun when beauty reigns supreme. The May

Queen and her court preside over the festivities.

lending an air of glamour and charm to the

whole day-a day to be remembered long after

the curtain of night has shut it into the past. The

Queen-"she walks in bcauty"-ber court, the

"cream of the crop"-the entertainment "fir for

a queen" and the evening of dancing-c-t'the end

of a perfect day". This day is the formal open-

ing of spring, ushering in blue skies.

shine. bright flowers, and gay dresses, when the

stately parade of beauty announces to the wait-

ing crowd "Spring is here to stay"! No mor ..

fining representatives could have been chosen to

join nature. newly garbed in the pastels of

spring. in making May Dayan occasion to be

carried in our memories as a day when the final

vanquishing of the bleak and frosty days of

winter was celebrated once more by pageantry

and merriment. Hail to the Queen of the May

and her court!
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Assistant Coach Laux and Head Coach Byham

A BRIEF REVUW

As FAR BACK as the 1880's, physical edu-
cation, sponsored by Prof. Wm. R. Mcfraniel.
was enthusiastically supported by the students
and faculty of W.M.C. For both men and
women. a program of calisthenics crowded out
music and recitation as a form of recreation.
The physical culture took the form of drills
with dumb bells and wands, and of intricate
marchings. At the commencement of 1888. an
evening was devoted to exhibiting physical
accomplishments of the student body. Accord-
ing to one account. "The program was an
elaborate one with ten different parts, some of
which were: Freehand Exercises by young men
performed to rhythm of poetry and representa-
tive of the story of Pau Pau Kecwis from
Hiawatha: a wand drill by young men featur-
ing character attitudes and fencing; and a broom
drill for young women. in which the parcici-
pants wore dusting caps and carried dust pans as
side arms." Indeed it must have been a thrill-

ing evening for both spectators and participants

alike.
About this time, sports as they are known

today, were started wirh the formation of a
baseball team to play both spring and fall. One
of the first games was with the New Windsor
College nine. As stated in an eyewitness report,
"Our boys were much encouraged by the fre-
quent applause of the ladies. who, in company
with the Faculty. had come down to see the
fun. Several excellent plays were made and
seven errors were scored against our team. After
the game, the New Windsor boys were cordially
invited to remain to supper, but. as they had to
meet the train. they could not do so" Western
Maryland won the game, 10-2.

Football started not long after baseball and
increased each year with greater popularity. The
first team consisted of a resolute group of
novices determined to excel in the game. In the
initial test of excellence in the sport, the team's
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determination was slightly dampened by a
60-0 defeat handed to them by Pennsylvania
College (Gettysburg). Probably of more inter-
est to present-day fans of the sport is an account
of a touchdown in the first contest between
Western Maryland College and the University

of Maryland.
'The teams lined up and it was noticeable

that the Maryland Agricultural College was
much heavier behind the line and abour even in
the rush line. We opened with the Yale wedge
-Stull took the ball and gained ten yards.
Then, with a quick work around the left end
and through center. in a few minutes the ba!i
was within len feet of the goal: and they had
never been scored against. Now a mighty
effort; the ball was passed back to Watson: the
signal was for the center. the whole team
massed itself and with a great rush got him and
the pigskin across the line. and in four minutes
Four points had been made."

Physical education became a permanent fix-

rure of college life with tbe opening of the new
gymnasium in 1889, which building still stands
on the campus. Here is what the students of
[hat time thought of Yingling Gym when it
was first opened.

"The College has its gymnasium at last and it
is a building that the donors and all who ate
connected with it can be reasonably proud of.
It is not only attractive, but of unique design,
from Gatt of Baltimore. The dimensions are
suitable. but spacious for a College gymnasium.
being perhaps the largest buildings of its kind
in the state.

The purpose of the gymnasium is not to make
acrobats or even athletes of the students, but to
develop them into strong and healthy young
men and young women. Daily systematic
exercise will be given to all. as the course is
compulsory. The young men wiIl be measured
term, so rhat special exercise and advice will be
given in case of deficiency in any of the muscles
with a view of obtaining symmetric bodies."

FORMER FOOTBALL CAPTAINS

Rea'r, feft to right: H. G. Watson, '92~93; John Mays Little, '96; W. P. Roberts,
'02; Charles G. Myers, '04; T. Palmer Tred way, '05. FJ"01It, left to right: C. C. Twigg,
'10; Torrence Wolford, '17; Orville W. Neal, '27~28, and Charles W. Havens, '29.
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VARSITY fOOTBALL

Left to "ight, standing, 4th 1'0111; G. ,Norman, Lauphiemer, .Gavula, Piez , Michelfelder, Coffman, Caccia. yvd
1'011/: Koester, Dcrvitz, Pia vis, Kulakowski, Kugler, Caruso, Ferns, ~rown, Bohn, Kenny, Beaks, Maciezick. 2nd r01V:

B h m Jones Mendell, Mansberger, B. Norman, Mogosky, Pennmgton, DeManns, Frazier, Terry, Dolan, Laux.
l~ ;01~: God~in, Gusgesky, Cohen, Kaplan, Phillips, Barrick, Suffern, O'Keefe, Tereshinski, Sgariglio.

WITH a new coaching staff and many new
faces. Western Maryland started out on their
1942-43 athletic year anticipating one of the
most successful seasons in sports. Although hit
hard by the war situation in both material and
coaches. the Terrors began the annual fall train-
ing program and football led the way for the
Green and Gold fans.

Headed by a new coaching ~taff and many
freshmen students. tbe varsity foorballers
started our in earnest early in September and
worked out twice daily in preparation for the
opening game witb George Washington later in
the month

Returning to the Hill after 16 years of
absence was Smith Leroy Bvham. a former
Terror. great during the middle .twenties. With
him was Ted Laux. an able assistant. who h~d
worked with Byham at Collingswood High in
New Jersey. Byharn took over the Terror
coaching reins and initiated a "new deal". in
football here at Western Maryland. by bringing
in the modified "T" formation and man in
motion. It was this formation that the Terrors
used throughout the season and the first time the
boys showed rema~kable. r~suJts.

Captained by MIke Phillips. the 1942 Green

Team had the most successful campaign since
.1938. when the Terrors. rose to heights in beat-
mg Wake Forest. Lacking in substitutions, the
Byhamites were at a disadvantage from the be-
ginning of. the season, but managed to come
through WIth many satisfying ball games.

After a loss to George Washington in the
curtain raiser of the season, the Green and Gold
eleven traveled to Gettysburg and played one of
the best ball games of the year. Getting off to
a flying start the Green team held a 10-0 lead
over the Bullets in t.he first half. They con-
tinued to play brilliant ball throughout the
second half and held G-burg to one tally and a
conversion. In the closing moments of the ball
game Gettysburg desperate! y threw a long P<lSS

and interference. was called on Manny Kaplan.
It was truly a gift for the Bullets and they took
the ball on the one-yard line, scoring moments
later. The game went down in Terror records
and in t?e minds of the players. however, as a
10-7 tnumph. Had not interference been
called the Terror~ would have gained the ball
on the 33-y~rd line. first and ten with a few
seconds remaming. '

Proving themselves a good ball club, the Big
Green shook off the G-burg game and came back
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even tougher the next Saturday in turning back
Boston University by a 7-to-0 count, On a
triple reverse the Terrors scored and Kaplan con-
verted for the seventh point. The touchdown
came following a Boston punt, Kaplan handing
the ball to Chuck Godwin, Godwin in turn
handing it to Orts O'Keefe, who ran 40 yards
for the score. It was a rough game from the
very start and despite the loss of two regulars
by injury, the Terrors held on and won

In a thrilling Home-coming contest played
on slippery turf, the Terrors edged out a 3-0
win over visiting Mo,:,nt Sc. Mary's as Manny
Kaplan's toe once again came in handy for the
Terrors. After threatening for three periods
the Green and Gold finally scored as Kaplan
tallied with a field goal with seconds remaining.
By this victory the home team was able to keep
alive irs record of never having lost' a Home-
coming contest.

Hard bit by injuries to several linemen and
lack of substitution began to tell on the Terrors
from here on in. and the University of Mary-
land being the first to take advantage of the
Terror shortness. After fighting desperately in
the first half, the Green and Gold finally gave
way to superior numbers and dropped out of
the ball game as the big-time Marylanders ap-
plied the pressure.

Then, after leading most of the next ball
game, the locals again tired near the end of the
contest with Franklin and Marshall and the
Pennsylvania lads managed to come from be-
hind and tic the score. lt stayed that way for
the rest of the game and Diplomats had gained
their third tic of tbe season at the expense of
the Westminster lads. Another trip out of state
gave the Terrors a 6-0 win over Dickinson

Captain Mike Phillips

College as Frank Suffern tallied on a pass from
Tom Terry and the Terrors protected the lead
the rest of the way to rake the fourth win of
the year. The next week, however. Delaware's
unbeaten Hens stayed just that way as they
pounded out a 45-0 win. mostly on pass inter-
ceptions.

Concluding a successful year, the Green and
Gold took the measure of the Coast Guard from
Baltimore by tallying twice in each half and
went on to win in impressive style by a 28-0
count. Carl Mendell was the first Terror to
tally as O'Keefe tallied his fourth touchdown
of the year. and Hank Ferris followed in the
second half to keep the scoring going. O'Keefe
tallied the last Terror touchdown and Tom

Barrick Blocking
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Terry's conversion made the Western Maryland
total 28.

Whether the Gettysburg game be taken as a
win or loss. the locals' season may still be tabbed
as a very fine one. Counting the Bullets contest
in the win column the Terrors came up with a
record of five wins, three losses. and one tie
Under a new system. new coaches, and critical
conditions. Western Maryland has done very
well in keeping up when many other sc~ools of
its size were compelled to stop athletic com-
petition

l?laying their last college football game for
the Terrors this season were six seniors. and all
of them deserve a word of praise. First of all
there was Mike Phillips-hounded by the draft
all season. but still in there playing his great
defensive game at center ... a guy who didn't
know when to quit and didn't. a perfect
captain an All-Maryland center and on
several All-Opponent teams. a great guy
with a great sense of humor. . the Galupe

a fighter. now with Uncle Sam.
Then there was Gus alone without his

gUltar. . 60-minute man to the end ... one
of the hardest to get around. a fellow who
put all in the game that he had saved up during
the week . didn't need any practice.
another scrapper. . easy going and likeable
.. that's Bernie Guskcsky.
Bull Ba n-ick-c--a good lineman another

of the guys who puts all in any game
serious and quiet. the Bull can be counted
on when the going is tough ... selected on the
Gold Bug All-American with Gus. Ons. and
Mike fine student and fine guy

!.l:an Coben. tackle strong and
•aggressive . a fine sense of humor . good

student. will go in the Navy . hurt in
the Boston game. but came back strong.
easy going . great wrestler.

Frank Suffern his touchdown beat Dick-
inson end tal! ... rangy ... Dutch

. concentrates on basketball. . plays it well
. found time to boot a couple extra points
also did some kick off.

Manny Kaplan triple threat in many
ways passes. kicks. runs .. football.
basketball, baseball .. the Terrors' all-round
athlete.. calls the plays.. good brain
versatile .. headed into the army with the rest
except Allan

But also one must pay tribute to the rest of
the football club and not just the seniors.
There was Otts O'Keefe who had a great year.
Otts led t he Terror offense and tallied five touch-
downs great open-field runner and deadly
tackler. Tom Terry fine punter.
equally as good as a passer and plunger.
Dick Koester . fine end as a freshman ...
Joe Kugler. . big and fast. Chuck Godwin

a scoring threat fast . shifty and
tough George Pia vis . another fine line-

Curly Coffman injured but
c~pable. .. George Norman. a .rugged
lineman at tackle or guard. Bill Pening ron.
fine reserve. who saw a lot of action Arlie
Mansberger hurt badly in practice. Arlie
would have been great help. Bart Norman

a fine tackle. but forced out of action due
to a bad shoulder. . Hymie Dervitz saw action
as a frosh.. Stan Kilakowski. All these
boys and man v more sum up the year of foot-
ball at Western Maryland. A year in which
Ioor Sall may bow out for the duration .

Cheering Section Practice
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HOME·COMINC COURT

Macklin, Larmore, Wilson, Hawkins, Tricsler
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VARSITY BASKETBALL

Coffman took over number one reserve duty.
One thing must be said about the Big Green

team of this season. When they were "on"
there was no team that could match them. but
when they had a bad night the lack of reserve
strength would certainly tell. They compiled
the best record of any team outside of the
leagues play that the Terrors have put on the
floor in quite some time. The Terrors placed
four of their starting five among the ten top
scorers of the state. Ncmo Robinson led the
Terrors in scoring for the regular season with
1.59 points but in the play-off, Lee ,Lodge tal-
lied 15 points to take the scoring title for the
whole season with 171 tallies. Robinson was
next with J 64 markers followed by Frank Suf-
fern with 159, and Ed Mogowski with 154.

Memorable to the Terror fans this year was
the usual hotly contested game with Loyola. In
Gill Gym. the Terrors rallied in the final min-
utes of play to edge out their ancient rival in a
typical Western Marvland-Lovols fashion. 37-

Stalldhlg: Gusgesky, lIut1tager; Resnick, Yolk, Michelfelder,
Kulakowski, Ferguson, coach. Sitthlg: Suffern, Robinson, captahl.;
Mogowski, Lodge.

THIRTEEN wins and five losses - that is
the record of the Terror basketball team over
the regular season of play. 1942-43. Coached
by Lieut. Bruce Ferguson. the Terror cagers
were in high hopes of bringing home the Mason-
Dixon title. but were upset in the play-offs and
had to be content with the season that lay
behind them. And a good season ir was. for
the Green and Gold finished second in the State
race and third in the Mason-Dixon League in
~he best year of basketball at Western Maryland
1Il many a year.

Captained by Nemo Robinson. the Terrors
bad on hand a veteran crop of performers for
the coming campaign There was Frank Suf-
fern. a regular for three years: Lee Lodge. Ed
Mogowski and Manny Kaplan. These five car-
ried the brunt of the burden throughout the
campaign and composed the starting five In
reserve the Terrors had a newcomer. Stan
Krlakowski. a fine shot: but lost Stan to the
army just before the playoffs. Then Curly
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Boz does his stuff!

34. The loss of two scoring stars for Loyola
gave the Terrors an easier triumph later in the
season.

Also an outstanding game. and probably the
best of the year for the Terrors. was their annual
fray with Gettysburg. In this contest the Green
team took the measure of the favored Bullets by
,\ 40-30 count. It was especially pleasing after
the results of the previous football season.

Four seniors played their last cage game for
the Terrors in the tourney. and the fifth will be
bowing out of college athletics for the duration.
So it will be the job of the Terror coach to
build an entirely new tearn for the coming
season.

Lost arc Frank Suffern. a fine outside shot
... big ... smooth ball handler. a center
and forward . dead from the corner .. for
four years a regular leading scorer in sopho-
more year. .

Lee Lodge leading scorer of the team.
fine defensive player good set shot .. fast

hard worker ... fighter.. played three
years of varsity ball beat Loyola in sopho-
more year

Nemo Robinson ... captain ... aggressive
led team from guard position . good

rebound man ... always moving. sets a fast
pace was leading point getter in non-league
games.

Mann,( Kaplan ... gets around fast for so
much weight ... fine p<lsser . good rebound
man. excellent team player ... has been on
squad for three seasons.

Eddie Mogo~ski ... tal! and rangy ... only
member of srarung five not a senior . . fine man
on backboards .. good outside shot and dan-
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Loyola game

gcrous under the basket led Terrors in
scoring in '42 with 256 points. . lost for the
duration

Stan Kulakowski. . played first season of
college ball . great set shot .. now in the
army ... scrapper and fine on the boards.
will be back after the war.

Mogowski and Robinson



BOXING

Was it that funny, Jim?
Hall, in the cor-ner-,

AFTER two remarkable years under the
coaching of Lieut. Lawrence Reynolds. the
Western Maryland boxing team faced the 1942-
43 season without their coach, who was called
to active duty, and without the service of four
lettermen who were to return to the ring this
year but were unable to do so. Attempts were
made to secure an adequate mentor and finally
Harry Jeffra. ex-world featherweight champion,
was signed to handle the squad.

\Vhen Jcflra reported here. he found three
bold-overs from the previous year who could
be classified as experienced men and several others
who had some limited service in the ring. The

Sparring Practice
Hank Ferris on the heavy bag.

rest of the squad consisted of freshmen. many
of whom bad never worn a pair of boxing gloves
before.

Maryland U. was met in Gill Gym as the
opening opponent of, the season and they
brought their best team In years. Jimmy Green
dropped a close decision in the 120-pound class
bout. Chuck Godwin suffered his only technical
knockout of the season. Mendell. Norman and
Ferris \~ere beaten in the heavier classes by the
great Gilmore. Gunther, Rodman combination.
However. A Jex.''lnder handed his 127-pound
opponent a boxing lesson. Hal] won easily and
Faughman was given a draw due to a cut eye,
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IN THE RING: Norman, Ferris. WATCHING: Caruso, Caccia, Jeffra, Alexander, Summers, Faugh_
man, Gavula, Hall, Mendell.

to make the final score 5 ~ -2 y:; in Maryland's
favor.

Later on in the same week. the weary Terror
squad jour.neyed to the den of th~ Penn State
Nittan y LIons and absorbed their only real
beating of the year, 7-1. George Norman gar-
nered the lone Terror victory.

With two weeks rest, the ringmen were in
fine shape to meet the cadets of West Point,
who came to Westminster for the first time in
the athletic history of the two institutions. The
result was a slam-bang match which ended in a
4-4 draw. Alexander again won in a tough
scrap: Faughman won a decision: Hall and Fer-
ris were both given unpopular dra ws. and
Charlie Godwin scored his first victory of the
year.

Catholic University was met next in Wash-
ington and the Terrors handed them their first
opening match defeat in ring history, 5-3.
Feature of the meet was Alexander's knockout
of his C. U. opponent. Godwin, Hall and Fer-
ris also won.

It was at this point in the campaign that
the Army Enlisted Reserve members were
called out and with them went Alexander, Nor-
man and Gavula. Shortly after, Ziegler was
drafted for farm labor and these losses really
hurt.

With a patched up line-up, however, the
Marylanders were able to subdue an equally
riddled Indiana team. 6~-10. Green won by
a T. K. O. as did Hall and Godwin. The
Teachers forfeited a couple of bouts, and Men-
dell was held to a draw. Paughmau was held
to a draw by the Indiana captain, rugged Steve
Shuster.
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Three days after the Indiana meet, the Ter-
rors traveled to Blacksburg. Va., to meet
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. After forfeiting
two bouts. the Green ring men scil! managed to
stay In the match. losing 4 H -3;'-:;. Faughman.
Godwin. and Ferris came through with wins,
and newcomer Otts O'Keefe was given a draw.
A few days later, rugged Carl Mendell went
into the armed forces. further depleting the
Terror strength.

The following week, Western Maryland
journeyed up to New London, Conn., to meet
the strongest Coast Guard team in recent years.
It was a sadly patched up squad that Jeffm had
to take to meet the sailors, but it gave a splendid
account of itself in holding the Coast Guards-
men to a close 5-3 decision. Charles Godwin
decisioned the much respected Dave Scalibrini.
Otts O'Keefe wan a very close decision from
sailor Ed Tharp, and Hank Ferris closed his
collegiate career in great fashion by knocking
out D~l~ Stayton. Coast Guard heavy. Hank
then JOined several of his teammates in the
armed forces.

At the Eastern Intercollegiate tournament the
following week at Syracuse University, only
Chuck Godwin represented the Green and Gold.
Godwin. again, met up with the Coast Guard's
Dave Scalibrini and this time the previous result
was reversed and Godwin was eliminated.

Thus concluded another boxing season at
Western Maryland. Taking everything into
consideration. it was a most successful year and
the coaching that Harry Jeffra did with such
limited material and with such heavy losses was
most outstanding.



SOCCER

WrTH a whole host of veteran talent on
hand, Western Maryland's varsity soccer team
brought home the bacon on many occasions
and missed out on the state championship in the
final game of the season in concluding the 1942
season with 2 wins and 3 losses and 2 ties.

Co-captained by Bud Blair and Francis Cook
the Terrors had seven lettermen returning to the
head coach. Charlie Wallace. The season was
definitely a fine one. with an upset win over
many as the outstanding accomplishment of the
season.

Coach Wallace was fortunate in having the
seven lettermen from the '41 team. and it was
not long before the Terror mentor had his
starting line-up intact. In the goal for the

Harden Kicks

fourth straight year was John Hancock, a bard
and rugged tender. F. Cook and fresh Bob
Stortz made up the fullback POSts. and Blair.
Tommy Price. and Joe Wilson were found in
the half-back positions.

On the line were veterans Clarence McWil-
liarns, W. Cook, Charlie Harden and Ken
Vol kart. These four supplied the scoring
punch throughout the campaign. Adding to
these veterans the freshmen reserves. Bob Purdue.
Doc Summers. Grayson Brewer. and upper-
classmen Barney Spier, Lank Gatchell. and
Allen Sklar-the Terror eleven did well in a
season which may terminate soccer here at West-
ern Maryland for the duration.

Blair and Harden
on the ball as F.
Cook rushes in,
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TENNIS

Left to right: Baylics, Yingling, Paugher, Hurt, Morey, Yolk, Rosenstock.

SEEKING to better their great season of 13 These two also combine to form a tough
wins against I loss in 1942. Western Mary- doubles team. In number three spot is Ken
land's 1943 tennis team got otT on the right foot Volk and in the fourth slot will be the last of
in their first match of the new campaign by the four veterans. Bill Baylics. Yolk and Bay-
polishing off Loyola's Greyhounds in the only lies also form a strong doubles combine and in
match thus far in the season by a 5-3 count. singles last season both boys had streaks of

~:;,~~~:~7:':Y:~~~;:::~J;;:'~fg~~,~(:;~t~~~i~:;~;~~:f~~F~f';h~t~:;~~t~2];~i~'~'k;:'~
year's team an undefeated one.

Coached again by the veteran Frank Hurt,

the Terrors have a fine nucleus with which to
work. Hurt has experienced men in all but one
position. and has appointed Bo Baugher as cap-
tain of r hc six. Baugher is again in the number
one spot and Harry Yingling in the second slot.

Coach Hurt is hoping for a highly successful
season in that it may be the last tennis season
for the duration. In the last seven years he has
brought the Terrors to five championships and
the lads are defending the Mason-Dixon title
this year for the second straight time.

Baylies, left Baugher, right
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HAUBHL
L ED by Coach Smith Leroy Byham West-

ern Maryland's varsity baseball team is eagerly

looking forward to tbc 1943 campaign. Byham.

who has played a great deal of baseball in both

college and pro-fields, is pleased with the work

of the Terrors thus far. and has almost decided

on a starting line-up that should be intact for

the remainder of the season. Assisted by Ted

Lau x. the Terrors are quickly rounding into

shape and should have the best season in some

time.

Captained by Lee Lodge. the 1943 outfit has

a veteran outfield and a seasoned battery com-

bined. Only at first and second base will the

Green and Gold positions be in doubt. for four

capable men are fighting it out for these posts.

The battery that will start the majority of

the contests will be the same as last year with

Captain Lodge doing the pitching and Tom

Terry the catching.

Hitchcock hits one

Strike one, Lodge

Standing: Byham, Coffman, Preston, Hitchcock, Hancock, Lodge, Terreshinski, Barrick, Robinson,
Kaplan, Laux, DeManss. Kneelhl.g: Summers, G. Rosenstock, Feldman, Godwin, Caruso, Savitsky,
Buckingham.
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Left to right: Lan dou r', Holloway, Brooks, F. Cook, Mnkosky, Lavin.

HARD hit by the losses to the armed forces.

the Green Terror golf ream. last year's winner

of its own Invitation Tournament. faced the

most difficult schedule in its history. The in-

duction of Dick Hausler and Mike Phillips, two

of last year's top three players. into the Army

caused Coach John D. Makosky to revise his

lineup considerably.

Back from last year's team were Tom Lavin,

who last year. playing number four. had the

best record of the season: Francis Cook. who

has shown rapid improvement: Paul Brooks. a

regular for the first time this season; and Fred
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GOLF

Holloway, Jr .. who has the number one spot

this year.

The first match of the season found Loyola

bowing in a 4-to-2 match on the local course.

Holloway and Brooks won their matches for

two points. and teamed with their partners.

Lavin and Cook. to win both matches for two

more points. The latter two dropped a close

decision to their opponents.

The remainder of the schedule includes a

return match with Loyola. single meets with

Navy and Johns Hopkins. and home-and-home

matches with Georgetown and George Wash-

mgton.



WOMEN'S ATHLETICS

W.A.A.

Sttmdhlg: Dieffenbach, Davis, E. Billingslea, Kittner, Sowter. Sitti1tg: Hauseman, Crusius,
Pa rker-, Schrt, Steele.

President".. . .. DOROTHY SOWTER
Vice-President.. MARY LOUISE SEHRT

Secretary .... MARIE STEELE
Treasurer.,......... MARY Jo DAVIS
!-liking Manager .. AGNES DYSON
Hocheu Manager __ RUTH HOUSMAN
Badmington Manager EMILY BILLINGSLEA

Basketball Manager JEANNE DIEFFENBACH

Sof/ball Manager... RUTH ANN W. KITTNER
Tennis Manager..... ... VIRGINIA CRUSIUS
Archery Manager.. ..CATHERINE WARING

Golf Manager.. PEG THOMPSON

The aim of the women's athletic program is
to reach every girl by some game or sport.
Physical activity is required two hours a week in
the freshman and sophomore years, and for
those who desire more participation in sports
and games the Women's Athletic Association
sponsors an intramural program.

The program is divided by seasonal sports
beginning with hockey, then on to basketball
volley ball and softball. Tennis, archery and
golf are also offered in the spring. At the end
of each sport season an honorary team is elected
by the W.A.A. Board from the outstanding
members of all four classes

Another part of the W.A.A. 's program is the
presentation of awards to those girls' who have

received a sufficient number of points to receive
them. Numerals "WM's" and "M's" are the
awards which are given. Four Seniors received
the chenille "M" which is the highest award
given. They are: Marie Steele, Mildred Hoke,
Ruth Ann W. Kittner and Snooky Sehrt.

Miss Todd and Miss Parker
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"M" CLUB

Steele, Hoke, Kittner, Sehrt

HOCKEY
Along with turning leaves and football

games came hockey sticks and eager girls. The

hockey program started early in the fall. and

the upperclassmen knew that the froshies

would prove to be trouble. The season ended

in a tie between the mighty seniors and the

sprightly frosbes. On a drizzly afternoon. the

freshmen clinched the tournament by nosing

out the seniors. 'There were several girls who

showed outstanding ability with the stick.

Ruth Kittner and Jean Dieffenbach displayed

especially good form in dribbling and passing.

INTERCLASS HOCKEY CHAMPIONS

Blick 1'01.11: Kemp, Bove, Lloyd, Bealle, Powell. Front Totfl: Torsch, Eisenlohr, Welsh,
Ludwick, Mizell, Phillips.
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VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS BASKETBALL CHAMPS

Steele, Sowter, Crusius, Sehet, Routson, Cade,
H. R. Smith, Hoke.

VOLUYBALL
Volleyball proved to be quite the interesting

sport this year. as all four classes were very

evenly matched. Toward the close of the season,

each team displayed eagerness to place in the

number one position and. up to the very end.

each team kept the spectators guessing.

The system used at W. M. C. is that of rover

and the other eight to maintain their positions

Each girl is allowed to hit the ball twice-thus

giving the front line a chance to make the

talleys.

The final game. being a tussle between the

freshmen and seniors proved a good one. Jean

Baker. fresh captain. led her girls to a final

triumph over the seniors by a score of 25 to 24

a srorv-book finish.

Kittner, Steele, Routson, Bentley, Sehrt, Hoke

BASKETBALL
One of the sports which creates the keenest

interest is basketball. The "round-robin'
type of tournament was used and the senior
class came out victorious The honor y team
which was made up of Steele, Routson. Thomp-
son. Hoke. Whitmore, Sehrt. Wentz. and R.
Wentz, was selected by the W.A.A. Board.
This team went to Towson State Teachers Col-
lege to take part in a sports day in which col-
leges from all over the state participated. After
three straight games the team finished without
a single defeat and occupied the first place. The
first opponent was University of Maryland. the
second. Notre Dame, and the final game of the
day was played between Frostbury State
Teachers' College and Western Maryland.

The senior class has held the basketball
championship for the past three years and now
that they are leaving tbey give that bon or
position to some class which will follow in their
footsteps.
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SOFTRALL
To the tune of "Take me out to the ball

game'. the lassies made for the softball field

Although stimulated by the sunny days and

green grass, the girls got off to a quiet start.

The season of 1942 had been quite exciting as

the gals of '43 copped the championship for the

third consccuctvc time. This year [he seniors

were out to win again and hoped that "Rout-

son's Rough and Readies" would prove tOO

much for the other teams. However, the under-

classmen were determined to take this honor

away from the '43cr5. so interesting games were

looked forward to. The strength of the favored

team lies in the batting ability of Routson.

Kittner, Steele. Schrt. Hoke and Cade. Good

fielding is also to their advantage.

SOFTBALL CHAMPS

TENNIS
Under blue skies, one seldom sees an empty

tennis court These courts are open to all

students, both men and women, but it is the

goal of the women's physical education depart-

ment to instill inro the girls the idea of playing

for the enjoyment of the game rather than

always playing to win.

As the boys defend W. M. C. on the courts,

the girls win commence their interclass tennis

tourney Each year a cup is awarded to the

college winner. Last year's class winners were

June Lippy '42. Virginia Crusius '43, Helen

Hemminghaus '44, and Gale Lodge '45. The

freshman showed her skill and endurance by

defeating Virginia Crus ius in the finals. Thus

we hail Miss Gale Lodge as the champion. Each

of the class winners received a bronze statuette.

TENNIS FINALISTS

Standillg: Bentley, Crusius, Sowter, Steele,
Sehrt, Routson, Kittner. Sitti11g: Reeves, Cade,
Hoke
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Slam/illg: Lodge, Davis, Crusius. Sittln.g :
Steele, Rovecamp



MILITARY





ENTIRE BATTALION
STARTING with the first roll call, the R.O.T.C.
Battalion realized that the school year of 1942-1943

with the nation at war was to be entirely different from

previous years. From the mightiest upperclassman,

who knew all the answers, to the lowliest freshman,

who had never seen the school before. the same intense

desire pervaded to make the best of the opportunity

presented by the R.O.T.e. for military training while

in college. For most, it was only a matter of weeks,

or at the most, a few months until love of W.M.C.

as Alma Mater would be overshadowed by an alle-

giance to the U.S.A. as a greater mother.

As early as September, the number of men failing



IN FORMATION

to return because of jobs in industry or service in the

armed forces, necessitated the reduction in number of

companies in the battalion from four to three. As

time passed by, further wartime demands for man-

power were evident in that both Selective Service and

the Enlisted Reserve Corps accounted for fifty men or

more during the year. Again, the battalion was re-

duced from three companies to two. Of the future, it

can only be said that if there is only one member of the

battalion left, that same feeling of seriousness and

eagerness to prosecute the war to an ultimate victory

will be possessed by that one as it will be by his com-

rades, scattered the world over.



Lt. Col. Charles M. Walton, P.M.S.&T.

OUR WAR-TIME POLItY. ..

WITH the advent of war to the United

States, one good point of the military policy of

the country was clearly shown to all. The

R.O.T.e. has proven its worth as a means of

creating in peace time a reservoir of Reserve

Officers to be called on in time of national

emergency of war. Many now in the armed

services who took only the basic course are

thankful. as it has put them that much farther

ahead of those unable to take advantage of such

training. The real secret of the success of the

R,O.T.e. is that the quality of leadership and

instruction offered by the Regular Army officers

and non-commissioned officers is the best.

Western Maryland College. indeed. has been

fortunate in always having excellent Regular

Army personnel detailed here to reach military

science and tactics. Headed by Lt. Col. Charles

M. Walton, P.M.S. t<5 T., and ably assisted by

Capt. George Henry Caple and Lt. Bruce E.

Ferguson. and Tech. Sgt. George Junior and

Staff Sgt. Rufus Puryear. the Military Depart-

ment of the school became of paramount inter-

est in the every-day life of almost all the men.

With active duty imminent for every Cadet in

the R.O.T.e. Lt. Col. Walton and staff worked

doubly hard to prepare the men to fill positions

of leadership. expected of them as college

students in the Army.

Perhaps the biggest addition to the COurse of

instruction was the endeavor to make all soldiers-

to-be toughened. both in mind and body.

Spiritual toughening has long been one of the

biggest tasks confronting instructors in the
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Staff Sergeant George J. Junior

Army. American boys have always believed

in "Live and let live" which belief now must

be discarded in order to get offensive-minded.

which is the only means of obtaining victory

with any degree of celerity. All instruction has

been given so that the R.O.T.e. cadets uncon-

sciously realize that the energy is not weak nor

apt to break under the strain of total war. but

is an able opponent to be reckoned with at all

times

With the passing over of the college physical

education program to the Military Department

Lt. Cot. Walton has been able to give the best

military training possible short of active service

in armed forces. There is that proper balance

between theory in the class room and practical

work on the drill field. and the building of a

tough body that gives confidence and spirit of

the offensive to the owner.

With attendance for four periods compulsory

of all freshmen and sophomores. and all ad-
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vanccd R.O.T.e. students, emphasis has been

placed on individual conditioning. Through

running an obstacle course constructed under

the able supervision of Capt. Caple and through

performed calisthenics under Lt. Ferguson.

assistant football coach: and team conditioning

through the playing of group games to develop

sense of teamwork and spirit of competitiveness,

this has been acquired.

Capt. G. Henry Caple

Lt. Bruce E. Ferguson



Dr. Thomas Hamilton Lewis

'Toda y's world-wide conflict is not the first

that Western Maryland College has had to face

with both students and faculty desiring to

answer the call of the armed services. Perhaps

a little more dramatic than usual was the return

of Dr. T. H. Lewis. the president of this insti-

tution, from duty as cantonment religious

director for the Y.M.CA. at Camp Wadsworth

to deliver a Baccalaureate sermon to the class of

1918. Using as his text. "I am among you. as

he that servcrh" Dr. Lewis delivered an elo-

quent sermon which left a deep impression on

the minds of all who heard it. His sermon was

especial! y appropriate in those times of great

opportunity for service to God and man. Dr.

Lewis appeared in his regulation uniform instead

of his usual cap and gown of former years.

BATTALION STAFF

CADET LT. COL. LODGE, Center

CADET MAJOR MOORE, Left

CADET CAPTAIN ADJUTANT BAUGHER,
Right
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With the plaudits of the masses still ringing in his
ears. General Douglas MacArthur is the one man who
has been able to check the menace of the yellow hordes
in their attempt to overrun the whole Far East

On November 11, 1927, Western Maryland's foot-
ball team met an All-Army eleven from Fe Benning.
Ga. Wesrem Maryland came off with a cup put up by
the Maj. Gen. MacArthur. commanding general of the
Third Corps Area. who presented the cup in person ro
the Terror captain.

Again in July. 1929. the General personally wrote a
letter to Dr. Ward. then president of Western Maryland
thanking him for the honorary degree conferred upon
him by this institution. Though these contacts may
seem slight. Western Maryland is proud of its connec-
tion with this soldier and gentleman. and hopes that
her graduates will follow in his footsteps throughout
their services in the armed forces of the nation.
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THE MILITARY BALL ...
Many were the obstacles facing the members

of the W.M.C. Officers' Club in their planning

for the annual Military Ball. Due to the

exigencies of war. some members of the class

were graduating at the end of the first semester,

which necessitated the moving up the date of

the dance from sometime in the Spring to the

month of November. It was only with the

greatest difficulty that an orchestra was secured

in a day when music for such affairs was hard

to obtain With wartime restrictions on ma-

terials used for dance decorations. there was no

elaborate setting of wire and crepe paper.

Instead of purchasing the usual flowers for his

admiring lady, cadet officers bought wartime

corsages made of defense stamps. With this

dance affected to a great extent by the restrictions

and changes impaired by the grim facts of war,

the Military Ball of 1943 was the most mili-

taristic of any ever sponsored before on the

"HiJI",
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Cadet Major Moore and Miss
Frances Ogden

Cadet Lt. Col. Lodge and Miss
Pearl Bodmer

Cadet Capt. Adjutant Baugher
and Miss Ruth Hurley

With war no longer a speculation. but a

reality. the senior members of the advanced

R,O.T.C.. upon their return in September,

entered into their role of cadet officers with the

greatest seriousness and determination to benefit

to the fullest extent from such an opportunity

to prepare themselves for a fast approaching

military career.
Although the incentive for close-order drill

was dampened by the recall of all rifles by the

Army for the training of troops on active duty.

Cadet Lt. Lee Lodge and his able assistants bad

to work doubly hard La keep the scheduled drill

periods from being boresome to the soldier

without arms.

Also. the number of men leaving college upon

request of the Army and the subsequent decrease

in number of companies to two called for the
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creation of three sets of officers for each com-

pany. In a spirit of full cooperation. the

seniors worked right into the new system. Per-

haps one reason for this was the introduction of

instruction in bayonet and grenade for all senior

men not working with the company orga niza-

tions.

Of course. the main job of advanced R.O.T.e.
men is not that of instructors but that of

students. How well this role was carried out

will be known only after service in the Regular

Army is reached. From most appearances. how-

ever. men entering the Army from \V.M.e.

with intentions of becoming a second lieurenr

in the Infantry will be sure of success if the work

evidenced on this campus is any insight at all

into their capabilities and desired goals.



With world conditions as they are at present.

the members of R.O.T.e. unit have needed no

prodding in stud ying military science and tactics

to learn as much as possible for persona! benefit

to be used later in actual military service. Gone

was the idea of doing just enough to get by.

Many men who started the school year as

soldiers in the W.Me. unit of the R.O.T.e.

but ended the same year as soldiers in the U. S.

Army. have reported time and again the ad-

vantages they have received from careful atten-

tion to military work while in college.

Spurred on by these tidings from former

classmates. the remaining men serving in the

W.M.e. military organization realize that they



are living on "borrowed time" and have set out

to make the best use of whatever time remains

to make themselves more proficient in military

subjects. Especially practical work such as dis-

assembling and assembling weapons, drilling for

placing weapons in action, treating wounds with

bandages, and training in rifle marksmanships.

bayonet, and grenade, has been given more time

than just that spent in required classes. Al-

though the present btl' of the R.O.T.e. is un-

certain, the faer that every man out of W.M.C.

serving in the armed forces has received some

benefit is reason enough to make military train-

ing a permanent fixture in this college.



RIflE TUM
Left to right: Burroughs, Sklar, Evans, Orrison, Tinder, Higman, Purryer.

OFfiCERS CLUB
Hampered by wartime restriction on trans-

portation the R.O.T,e. rifle team under the
tutelage of Staff Sgt. Rufus Puryear could nor
meet the teams of other R.O.T.e. units in the
Third Service Command of the Army as has
been the custom in the past. However. with
such veteran men as Werner Orrison. James
Higman. Marvin Evans. Allen Sklar, Donald
Burroughs, Kenneth Burdette and James Tinder.
the team scores in the few matches fired were
higher than W.M.C. teams have been able to
amass in the past few years.

"Barrick

Higman

Baugher Baylics

Jones Lodge

ShuckRobin.on

With Military affairs prominent in the daily
news. the Officers Club. consisting of all Senior
R.O.T.C. students. has had no difficulty in
selecting timely subjects for discussion in addi-
tion to military subjects studied in the classroom.
Perhaps the greatest achievement of the org ani-
zarion. in addition to sponsoring the annual
Military Ball. was a panel discussion led by
capable members of the faculty and open to
everyone on the political. geographical. and mili-
tary aspects of the American invasion of Africa

Brooks Fleming

Orrison

Williams

Friedel Gu·se.ky

PricePrettyman

WorkmanSuffern Whiteford
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W( AR( TH( S(NIORS
As seniors, we know that each personality has

been altered by the past years. Retrospect brings fond
mernories-e-memories that bring tears to our eyes,
smiles to our lips, and threatens to shatter our senior
dignity. It seems like yesterday that we were fresh-
men. But at last we are seniors. recognizing ourselves
as the class of innovations and alterations. We had
known the campus of pre-war days--collegiate and
carefree. We had seen the war emerge from the dark
recesses of campus life to the foreground to alter our
vision and to make us sober students with tasks to
perform and goals towards which to work.

Graduation-so long anticipated, so long hoped
for-arrived. "Grand old seniors", dignified in cap
and gown. march to receive diplomas. Our college life
lies behind us. We took advantage of every moment
of it. The world we face is not an ordered one-our
dreams of rbe future may always be dreams. Bur we
are the class of 1943; we have courage; we have deter-
mination; we are unafraid.
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B~ker Barnes
T. B. B~ugher Baylico

V. Bell Bentley
Bodmer Bowers

DORIS CATHERINE BAKER
516 REYNOLDS AVE.

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND
Musical and artistic. Eng-

lish major with teaching plans
a mainstay of the choir.

does delicate crochet work

ELA INE BARNES
130 CENTRAL AVE.
MONTCLAIR. N. J.

Barney a deep voice and
infectious giggle. violinist
and business woman. full of
fun and loves a joke. . left in
February for the "big city"

GEORGE LEWIS BARRICK
WALKERSVILLE, MD.

"The Bull" . serious, stu-
dious. consistan r . fine ath-
lete Byham's pride on the
line . food first and all else
after. has had four full years

a real pal

RUTH LOUISE BAUGHER
FOREST HILLS. MD.

Has already begun her teach-
ing career .. likes photography
and tricky camera shots.
Argonaut of high standing.

Barrick R. L. Baugher
Beck Beglin

Blair
Bradley Brooks

THOMAS B. BAUGHER
103 LOCUST DRIVE
CATONSVILLE, MD.

A real character .. we'll miss
the Bcz ... introduced a new
angle to cheering and got re-
sults .. tennis captain and pet
of the Prof. a perfect room-
mate for Blair.

WILLIAM C. BAYLIES
1921 KENYON ST.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Philosophy is his high light
. tennis player of note.

mainstay of Black and White
teams quiet friendly

. adept student.

CLARA BAILE BECK
MT. AIRY, MD.

A bundle of energy ... home
economics major .. fun loving
and carefree . password is
'Oh my-' ... always on the
go with frequent serious
thoughts.

DANIEL ROBERT BEGUN
MIDLAND, PA.

Pocket edition . among
those missing with the E.R.C.

. great golfer and prankster
Lodge's shadow ... a little

guy with a big heart .
'"Chevrolet's the buy"

business manager of ALOHA.
VIRGINIA M. BELL

1321 JONQUEL ST .. N. W
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Senior attendant on the May
Court . president of ~::i:T

member of Tri-Beca wears
a solitaire on her left hand.
versatile and capable.

JEAN BENTLEY
WINONAH. N. J

ALOHA business manager
A.B. (after Beglin). . capable
in sports finds time for
choir active willing

popular class secretary.

VIRGINIA KLINE BLACK
149 BEACONSFIELD ROAD

BROOKLINE. MASS.
Tall. Brunette transfer.

hails from Boston. majors
in sociology .. confesses favor-
ite occupation is relaxing .'
Sigma Club member with win-
nmg ways.

FRANCIS JOHN BLAIR
3612 HUDSON ST
BALTIMORE, MD.

He is "Her m to the Boz
. carefree and capable

the B.T.O. of W.M.C.
soccer star deluxe smooth
dancer and socialite person-
ality plus.

PEARL LOUISE BODMER
POOLESVILLE. MD.

Music major with real inter-
est in her work . sweet and
friendl y . one of the Sigmas

Lee's woman. made a
hit as "Little Nell" well
worth knowing.

JESSE DEBORAH BOWERS
3209 TYNOALE AVE.

BALTIMORE, Mo
Deb peppy and full of

fun . a good mixer who bas
many friends active in dra-
matics ... loves athletics
Mrs. Harrigan.

SH[RLEY R. BRADLEY
112 CRANE HIGHWAY
GLEN BURNIE. MD .

Loves to rel l stories and a
good listener as well. card
shark and a frequent winner
partial to New Yorkers ... gets
things done quickly and well

PAUL RUE BROOKS
208 LOCUST ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MD.

Roomed with Galupe .
fine frat. athlete and good var-
sity link man . frequent
changes of heart ... pals with
the Sarj . at home on the
dance floor.



PHYLLIS EDN A CADE
104 DEVONSHIRE HALL

DREXEL HILL. PA.

Picture of athletics ten ms
enthusiast friendly, talka-
tive. and a great mixer sel-
dom seen without 'Benr'
cooperative and helpful

ALLAN HOWARD COHEN
1915 GWYNNS FALLS PARKW'Y

BALTIMORE, MD
The best sponsor of the din-

ing hall . ardent fan of the
grill. football lineman and
wrestler of note . brain with
brawn

FRANCIS LEE COOK
81 BOWERY ST.

FROSTBURG, MD.
'F" friendly, down-to-

earth fellow. sportsman
interested in hunting .. inter-
esting conversationalist hails
from the "mountings"

VERNA ESTELLE COOPER
ABERDEEN. MD.

Consistent Dean's Lister
quiet and friendly a student
with a definite interest in science

active member of TTl-Beta.

SALLY ANN COX
92 KENTWAY AVE.

DUNDALK, MD.

Fourth floor of Blanche
Ward will seem strange without
. Plink" ... a sophomore trans-
fer. joined Delrs and became
their treasurer "Hello Kid"

BETTE M. CRAWFORD
1608 E. 30TH ST.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Blonde and vivacious
contagious giggle.. Iike~ to
tease .. another Sigma bridge
fan . sincere and friendly

well groomed and stylish.

VTRGINIA D. CRUS IUS
145 W. 55TH ST.

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Another senior tennis fan ..

loves the game and plays it well
talented dramatics. ath-

letics. and impersonations em-
ploy her time.

EDITH JOAN DANIEL
MECHANICSBURG. FA.

Mainstay of the sociology
and psych departI1_lents .
wears Delt and Ph1 Sig frater-
nity pins.. bridge enthusiast
with an infectious laugh.

ELIZABETH G. EBA UGH
25 NEWBURY AVE.
CATONSVILLE. MD.

"lbby" a congenial per-
sonage with an admirable sense
of humor. a smile for every-
one .. bridge fan teaching
will be her career.

JAMES IRVING ELLIOTT
1714 WEST ST.
LAUREL, DEL.

Piano pounder extraordinary
speaks French fluently at

times used to inhabit Earl's
now with Uncle Sam.

JOSEPH ADRIAN ELLIOTT
l714WESTST
LAUREL. DEL.

Redhead . consistant caller
at McDaniel swing fan
solid on the sax .. plans a ca-
reer in medicine . enjoys a
laugh anywhere. anytime.

JANE SIMMONS ETZLER
LINWOOD. Mo

Did cadet teaching during
first semester day student

friendly
plays cards

MARVIN FRANK EV ANS
4322 WILLIS AVE.

MERCHANTVILLE. N. J
Has a major interest in

physics and a secondary one in
"lit tle things" hard-work-
ing ALOHA editor. . lives to

plans an army career.

TONY LeROY FLEMING
SYKESVILLE. MD.

Day hop inseparable from
his car . quiet. good-looking
and studious . the Deeds and
Fleming combination a cal-
culus brain.

MARGARET LOUISE FOX
20 MILTON AVE

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Plans a teaching career a

capable day-student who can be
counted on to do a job well
interested in English

ALBERT R. FRIEDEL
3800 BARRINGTON Ro

BALTIMORE. MD.
Owner of

Cad" Coh"n F. Cook Cooper
Co, Crawford Cru~iu. Daniel.

Ebaugh J. L Elliott J. A. Elliott Etzler
Evan. Fleming Fo. Frj~del



ELIZABETH GABLE
STEWARTSTOWN, PA.

Dean's lister future
dietitian .. acnve In many
organizations-Home Ec. Club,
Tri-Beta. Argonauts ... Dele
chaplain. . finds time for art
as a hobby.

MARY CAROLINE GABLE
STEWARTSTOWN. PA.

Another of the "couple of
Gables" French enthusiast
with a line on teaching also
a Dean's Lister .' quiet,
friendly. capable and versatile

ELOISE PEACH GARRISON
70] HUNTING PLACE

BALTIMORE. MD.
An artist of distinction

brown eyes and dark sun-ran
her thoughts often stray to

Gettysburg efficient
reresred in science.

ANDREW GRAHAM
156 LINCOLN ROAD
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Minister who hails from Aus-
tralia and who still retains his
interesting accent . has defi-
nire interests at home studi-
ous and amiable.

MATHILDEL GROW
441 WEST MAIN ST
GRAFTON, W. VA

"Judy" a quiet little
miss . always a welcoming
smile sports an engagement
ring individualistic
mannerly pleasant.

HARRY DURANE GRUEL
PARKTON. Mo,

"Abe" taciturn. easy-
going and capable we!l-
liked president of the Black and
Whites . subtle wit
sis tent participant in frat. sports.

HENR Y B. GUSGESKY
162 DIVISION ST.
KINGSTON, PA

Eh! Eh! Eh! lost with-
out his guitar manager of
the cagers . frequent! y seen
down the line entertainer
personified athlete and
character.

JOHN C. HANCOCK
LA PLATA. MD.

"J. c." the auctioneer
for any occasion likes a pipe.
comfort and sleep "Wild
Man" the tie makes the man

collector of Harry James
discs.

E. Gable M. c. Cable Garrison Graham
Gruel Gu.gc.ky J. Hancock

Ha.senplug Hawkins Healy
Higman M. Hodgson Hor ... y Huber

DORIS MIRIAM HARMON
8 E. HADDON AVE.

OAKLYN. N, J.
"Harm" a Delr who is

always out for a good time.
"A bull session tonight?"
rooms with Deefe she of the
Home Ec. Dept from "New
Joisev'

MARY A HASSENPLUG
514 VICKROY AVE.
JOHNSTOWN. P!\.

"Hassie' attractive bru-
nette, . interested in basketball
and blondes. vivacious.
a good WOrker education
student.

MARY F. HAWKINS
304 OAKRIDGE BLVD.

LYNCHBURG. VA.
. Hawk" Dele president

as talented as she is pretty
in the choir and the Ma y

Cour~ f?r four years "gold-

ELEANOR E. HEALY
GL YNDON, MD.

A music major with a sopbis-
ricared hair-do .. always ready
with a smile and a good word

. GOLD BUG and ALOHA
staff member.

JAMES BOOTH HIGMAN
MILLINGTON. MD.

A definite interest in chemis-
try . answers to "Jimmie"
.. member of the rifle team for
four years good student and
the possessor of a fine sense of
humor,

MARTHA S. HODGSON
I 17 MARKET ST.
NEWPORT, DEL.

'Marty" . wears a dia-
mond and won't stand for much
"razzing' Home Ec. major
who is now glad of it left
us in February.

JANITH R, HORSEY
3125 AURORA ST.

EASTON, MD
"Pony" a personality

that can't be beat, active as
they come . good things come
in small packages charm
with brains.

MILTON JOHN HUBER
5552 CARVILLE AVE,
HALETHORPE, MD.

"Milt" a seminite who in-
tends to preach .. graduated in
February. sang tenor in the
choir. interested in sociology
and philosophy.



MARY G. JACKSON
610 SHRIVER AVE.
CUMBERLAND, MD.

"Jackie" . Phi Alph prexy
.. hobbies are food, sleep and

;~~~~d' t'h~~~~al~~~n wa~dvci~~~

. otherwise known as John
Thomas.

MARY JANE JEFFERIES
45 W. Loo ST.

FROSTBURG, MD
"Jeff" bubbles with en-

thusiasm in sports. bridge. jitter-
bugging. or bull sessions
member of th e Delts usually
found at Earl's.

ALBERT WILSON JONES
49 R. I. AVE .. N, W.
WASHINGTON. O. C.

"Bert" . philosopher with
a military outlook . friendly
and interesting . left us in
February for matrimony and
the army.

ALlCE VIRGINIA KIEFER
209 N. BEECHWOOD AVE.

CATONSVILLE, MD.
"Miss Ginny" to the kids at

home and to Jack .. sociology
and art arc her specialties.
sports her pastimes. . another
Tech. graduate.

THOMAS J. LAVIN, JR
ARTILLERY TARGET RANGE

TOBYHANNA, PA.
"Sarge" women are not

one of his aversions. . versa-
tile . Gamma of the Gamma
Bets a toueh of military plus
an appealing personality.

WARREN A LEDFORD
UPPERCO. MD.

Day-hop who finished in
Feb majored in eeonnomics
.' was a frequent caller at Mc-
Daniel . a golf ... now em-
ployed at Sparrow's Point.

ALVIN HERBERT LEVIN
1515 W. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE. Mo
"Pork' editor of the

GOLD BUG .. enjoys break-
ing precedent member of
the Argonauts . enters the
army soon after graduation

YVONNE MARIE E. LINK
R. F. D., TAYLORSVILLE, MD.

Capable wife of a seminite
... quiet ... adept. '.' always
willing to lend a helping hand

. interested in sociology ..

Jackson
L<lvin

L. Lodge
Men

Jeffries
Ledford
Martin
Milby

LEE DAVIS LODGE
BELTSVILLE, MD.

Big man on the campus ...
president of M. S. G. and of
rbe senior class .. captain of
baseball team. Lt. Col. in
R.O.T.C. a born leader

a busy man.

EMMA JANE MARTIN
2704 CHELSEA TERRACE

BALTIMORE. MD.
Simply lost without

"Woody" reserved but still
a fun-lover a transfer from
Virginia Intermont .. Iota
Gamma Kappa member.

HANNAH GIBBONS McKEE
CROOME. MD.

A pleasant smile .. a quiet
manner an energetic psvsics
major consistent Dean's
Lister likes sewing and

CLARENCE M,WILLIAMS
INOIANHEAO, MD.

"The Carnation Kid"
took February graduation in
preference to May . now in
med-sehool. great disposition
and personality . class treas-
urer for four years.

Jone.<
Levin
McKee
Miller

Kiefer
Link

McWilliams

SARAH HAZEL METZ
BARTON, MD.

One of those thorough and
dependable individuals who will
always see a thing to its finish

lover of fun and frolic.

GEORGIE ELIZ. MILBY
3614 HILLSDALE ROAD

BALTIMORE. MD.
Enjoys working with people

prefers Baltimore on week-
ends. stylish member of
WHO's WHO president of
Women's Student Government.

MARY FLORENCE MILLER
2200 ROSLYN AVE.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Active in many fields-Gold
Bug, French Club, and the Ar-
gonauts '.' a striking red-head

.. especially intelligent.
worries about Ed.

ROBERT JAMES MOORE
DENTON, MD.

"Bob" ... ardent talker and
Blanche Ward caller ... noted
for his broad sense of humor
... tali guy from the Sho'
Major in R.O.T.C.



M" ..
Orris"n

Prettyman
J. R"bin"""

M"wbray
M. Phillip,
T. Pri"e

MARGARET F. MOSS
MT. AIRY, MD.

Tall. dark, and attractive
tendency to be reserved and quiet

member of Sigma Sigma
Tau and the May Court.
friendly, affable, and contented.

ELEANOR MOWBRAY
BARTON. MD.

The true .. quiet and seclu-
sive a February graduate
who plans to teach English and
History an ardent movie
fan.

ELIZABETH M. NEIDERT
ELVATON

MILLERSVILLE, MD.
'Berry' small and dark

with the brownest eyes good
natured and lively. majors
in Home Ec. and plans a prac-
tical career in that field before
long.

FRANCES NEVIN OGDEN
2701 N. CALVERT ST.

BALTIMORE. MD.
The Phi Alph's honored

treasurer, who can really collect
has more than one major

interest infectious giggle
. accomplished nota tor.

Neiden
V. Phillip,
Rawlins

Ogden
P"lIitt
Reeve.
R".>

WILLIAM w. ORR1SON
418 N. MAPLE AVE
BRUNSWICK, MD.

The little guy with a host of
energy camera fiend
rifle team member for four
years. Gold Bug add-col-
lector now in med-school.

MICHAEL PHILLIPS
527 E. BROADWAY

CLIFTON HEIGHTS, PA.
"Galupe" the coach's

dream for center. an All-
Maryland footballer ... excel-
lent golfer baseball pitcher

. frat. eager riotous sense
of humor.

VIRGINIA PHILLIPS
QUANTICO, MD.

··Pip··. . economics major
with a side interest in library
science goes for bridge and
Harry James . enjoys a good
laugh and a good story.

LOUISE R. POLLITT
241 I ALLEN ST.
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Taffy-headed has a keen
sense of humor . talks with
gestures. . an English major
who writes cleverly ... a loyal
Sigma. will take the fatal
step after graduation .

WM. O. PRETTYMAN. JR.
519 KING ST.
LEWES. DEL.

A steady Dean's Lister who
bas had his difficulties with post
office duties and his "tuba"
captain of the military band
talented and versatile.

THOMAS EDWIN PR1CE
CENTREVILLE. Mo

Blond but definitely a
walking advertisement of Ocean
City . one of the Bachelors

. jitterbug deluxe has
already started teaching pbys-ed.

JOHN CALVIN RAWLINS
506 PINE ST.
SEAFORD, DEL.

The "Rock" . head waiter
great sense of humor

Tri-Bera ... active in all phases
of college life . efficient.
frat. athlete mod-school
member.

MARGARET A. REEVES
80 VANHOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC. N. J.
President of lata Gamma Chi

active in Student Govern-
ment ... also Sunday School
and S.C.A. student of dra-
matic art poised and
friendly.

JOHN M ROBINSON
1001 EDMONDSON AVE.
CATONSVILLE. MD.

"Nerno" . an ear-splitting
HARP! . captain of 1943
cagers Czar of the Gold Bug
sports page .. shortstop and
pitcher.

PHOEBE ROB INSON
1615 DECATUR ST., N. W.

W ASHING'TON, D. C.
A February graduate

dramatically inclined .. friend-
ly. quiet. education student
and English major . varying
moods make-up kit and
palmistry as a hobby.

ALICE ROHRER
I 13 ANTIETEM ST.
HAGERSTOWN. MD.

Active in club work. pur-
sues her duties with patience and
persistence.. house-president
of McDaniel . member of the
Student Government.

GAYLON S. ROSS
MILTON. DEL.

An enthusiastic golfer with a
flare for test tubes. . quiet.
studious. and seclusive left
us in February.



AUDREY E. ROUTSON
UNION BRIDGE, MD.

Tall and glamourous day
student who likes basketball
educationalist with a big inter-
est in phys. I'd forward
on the girls' championship cage
team.

JOSEPH YOUNG ROWE
Box 315

INDIANHEAD, MD.
Always one of the boys ..

good sport. Southern Mary-
lander with a flare for parries
and an authority on good times

left us in February.

MARJORIE HAVEN RUE
DENTON, MD.

Petite sociology major and
perennial McDaniel roomer.
lata Gamma Chi member
S.C.A.. . likes her panda ...
not talkative but always ready
with <I smile.

RUTH MIRIAM SARTORTO
14-14 31ST. RD.
ASTORIA. N. Y.

"Peewee" . a little New
Yorker . works on the Gold
Bug . brown-eyed and friend-
ly . enjoys a smile loads
of fun.

EARL PAUL SCHUBERT
1541 LOCHWOOD RD.

BALTIMORE. MD.
Pi Alpha Alpha ,. main

interests arc boxing and Betty.
but he manages to find time for
military. . sense of humor
which when roused emits a
hearty laugh.

CLARENCE F. SCOTT
334 GALLOPING HILL RD.

ROSELL PK., N. J.
Always on the go and more

so now . another E.R.C .
anything for a smile . athlete
of note both varsity and
frat . entertainer. agitator
---especially on Sunday.

MARY LOUISE SEHRT
2401 MAYFIELD AVE.

BALTIMORE, MD.
A gal with a real pastime ...

eating to keep slim. . cut-up
of the Delts "Snookic"
sash major . 4 years in the
orchestra "M" girl. and
W.A.A. council member.

VERNON JOSEPH SEIBERT
SOMER FIELD, PA.

"Cv" .. education st~dent
with trend toward the sciences

Superman-the W.M.C.
way. . always ready for a bit
of fun.

RICHARD JOSEPH SHUCK
ROUTE 4

H,\GERSTOWN, MD.
"The Spirit" . interested

in radio technology but his
heart lies in Baltimore . cap-
able head waiter. melodious
tenor in the choir ... amiable
president of the Bachelors.
ROBERT TROUT SIEMON

4217 39TH ST., N. W.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

"Bob" Washington stu-
dent with a great deal of br<lin
capacity .. bangs on the eco-
nomics limb fine frat. arb-
lere.
BENJ. GEORGE SMITH

107 RAILROAD AVE.
SWEDESBORO. N. J.

Some call him "Jersey
Bounce". . Preacher prexy
who rooms with "Harp" when
he isn't with Dieffie ... biology
major . active in fraternity
sports Navy after gradua-
tion.
DOROTHY ELAINE SMITH

341 S. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.

Education student from N. J
. .. sparkling brown eyes and
a dimple. petite jitterbug
with flashing feet . always
with "Hassv"

HARRIET JANE SMITH
130 E. MAIN ST

WESTMINSTER. MD.
Ar: English major who does

well In her work. pretty hair
that curls just enough ... day-
hop often seen in McDaniel ...
throaty laugh. works dili-
gently.

HARRIET ROMELL SMITH
149 OSBORN RD.
ABERDEEN, MD.

A music major who hails
from Aberdeen, the woman's
paradise . . quiet. friendly .
loves a joke and a bite to eat.

DOROTHY R. SOWTER
813 MULBERRY AVE.
HAGERSTOWN. MD.

Enthusiast in phys. ed ...
active in all soorts-c-especiallv
on the softball team , re-
served .. keen for math
interested in a Serninite.

EUGENE W. SPENCER
803 SEVERN AVE.
EASTPORT, MD

Alpha Delta Lambda, who
devotes <I great deal of his time
to scientific. research . mainly
interested III the various com-
mercial chemical processes.

RoutSon
Schubert
Shuck

H. J. Smith

Rowe
F.Scott
Siemon

H. R. Smith

Sehrc
b. Smith
Sowtcr

Sartorio
Seibert

D. E. Smith
Spencer



BETTY LEE SPURRIER
MT. AIRY, MD.

Petite a winning smile
winsome way. . active

interest in Home Ec.. which she
expects to make practical use of
in the near future.

MARIE STEELE
OCEAN VIEW, DEL.

Versatile Dele and r nrersoror-
it y president W.A.A. coun-
cil member 'M" girl.
engaged to a Marine likes
sports and bridge.

CAROL L. STOFFREGEN
14 HEDDEN TER.

NEWARK. N. J.
A Delt with a date to be mar-

ried majored in music and
English . student conductor
and glee club member.
pastime-writing letters.

FRANK PAUL SUFFERN
241 CENTER ST.
WANAMIE. PA.

'Dutch" .. tall and dark
football and basketball star

. majors in economics and
hits the Dean's list. has a
wide grin and rwinkly eyes.

SARA BELLE VEALE
230 CAMDEN AVE.
SALISB,UR Y, MD.

B.W. house president and
Phi Alph prexy ... avid con-
versationalist plays bridge
'most any time . English-
education major ... French and
Glee Club. W.S.G.

MARY VIRGINIA WALKER
35 MAPLE ST,

FROSTBURG. Mo.
A little brunette a mis-

chievous gleam in her brown
eyes Dean's lister pros-
pective teacher . and what's
more. she's engaged.

WINIFRED M. WAREHEIM
51 10 WINDSOR MILL RD.

BALTIMORE. MD
Tall. dark. quiet. but witty,

with a slow, engaging smile
Home Economics major with
visions of teaching

VIRGINIA M. WATERS
MT. SAVAGE, MD.

Biology student who trans-
ferred from Blackstone has
spent seven years in Japan.
capable member of our dining
hall staff .. active in Tri-Beta.

Spurrier
Veale

Steele
Walker
Welch

Wie.and

Stoffresen
Wareheim

West
William.

Suffern
Water.

J. Whiteford
M.L-Wilson

ELIZABETH A. WATKINS
Ci-IUMLEIGH AND SHEFFIELD

ROADS, STONELEIGH
BALTIMORE, MD.

Dark-haired lassie who's a
one-man woman . practical

attractive .. and a good
worker. member of the Phi
Alphs.

LESTER K. WELCH
RIDGE ROAD

WESTMINSTER, Mo.
Pre-ministerial student who

is among our married number
sociology major. . second-

ary interest in psychology.

JOAN ESTHER WEST
2748 WINCHESTER ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Sigmas likes to read

magazines ... forever with Joe
likes bridge and plays well

. often at Earl's friendly
and quiet

JOSEPH S. WHITEFORD
101 W. LELAND ST.
CHEVY CH:\SE, MD.

Sophisticated. versatile man-
about-town typical Gamma
Beta humor. interested in
music, phychology, drama. mili-
tary. and records modest.

RUTH ANN WHITMORE
72 W. GREEN ST.

WESTMINSTER. MD.
Biology major who made

marriage no obstacle to a d~-
gree and vice versa . Earl s
her second home dancing
her favorite pastime "M"
girl

VERNON H. WIESAND
4111 WILKE AVE.
BALTIMORE. MD.

President of the Gamma Bets
. dresses like Esquire

majors In economics . vio-
linist of note . always in the
grill . has a line all his own.

JOHN MILLS WILLIAMS
55 I 2 TRAMORE RD.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Trumpet is his specialty ....
John whipped the senior band
together in fine style frat
athlete and fun lover. . head-
ing for the army very soon.

MARGARET L. WILSON
15 I 4 ROUNDI-!!LL RD.

BALTIMORE. MD.
Lovely lady, with a finger in

every pie .. May Court main-
stay . this year found her
Homecoming and May Queen

Sigma president. . college
players.



MAUD LEE WILSON
308 MT. VIEW DR.
CUMBERLAND, MD .

. Deep in the heart of Texas'
Feb. Graduate noted

for her hula and rhumba
crazy for radio programs .
bridge fan.. always hungry
for "goodies"

WilLIS OAVID WITTER
100 PARK DRIVE

CATONSVILLE. MD.
Will the wit introduced

'St. James Infirmary' agi-
tator and does anything for a
smile . plans on the Navy
after graduation.

HELEN F. WOODRUFF
HERCULES POWDER CO.
BARABOO. WISCONSIN

Member of Iota Gamma Chi
never seen without Jane
jovial. jolly. ever jesting

an appreciation of fun that
IS matched by a keen intelli-
gence.

JOSEPH B. WORKMAN
7900 WOODBURY DR.
SILVER SPRINGS, MD.

Talented Joe journalist,
athlete. and student ... a pleas-
ing personality for a future M.
D February graduate.
competent military man.

GAll DUNN
LONACONING, MD.

Transferred to W.M.C.
middl~ of senior y.ear . con-

qUIet. and
conscientious . has an easy.
brisk manner.

MilDRED ALICE HOKE
NEW WINDSOR, MD .

. Millie" .. makes the var-
sity in studies as well as in
sports. . M·· girl. . ever
ready for a good time . al-
ways has an answer for Earp.
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MaudeL.·Wi!<on
Workman

Witter
Dunn

Woodruff
Hoke
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'34 Kimmey, Henry B , .. ,U,S,A
'42 Kindley, Lee, _, U.S.A,
'44 Kinner, Joseph.. .. .. U.S.A
'41 Knepp, Lester J...... .. U.S.A,
'46 Koester. Richard E U.S.A
'38 Kohler, George A U,S,A,
'31 Kohout. Walter U.S.A
'32 Koock. Clarence " U.S.A
'35 Kopp. H~rold W. .. U.S,A
'21 Kopp. William L. . U,S.A
'40 Korff, Muguerile... ,U.S.N,R
'44 Kornbrrgn, Alfred.. .U.S.A
45 Kugler, Joseph J .... U.S.A
45 Kulakowski. StJnley R U.S.A
40 Kullmar. Malcolm U.S,A
41 Lumbert. John E"" ...... U.S,A
37 Lambert. John R.. Jr U.S,A
'41 Lambert, Robert 0.. ...U.S.A
39 Lanasa, Philip J...... U.S.A,
'45 Langrall, Harrison M .. U.S.A
'38 Lavin. John ........ " "US.A
'46 Laupheimcr. Curtis U,S.A
'31 Lawrence. Harry L U.S.N
'35 Leister. Michael A.... . _U.S.A,
'42 Leister. William Mce. U.S.A
42 Lewis, Edwin F ....... U.S.A.
'4 J Lewis, Thomas F.. Jr . U.S.A.
'40 Linton. Leonard N. .. U.S.A
'27 Lippy, H, Gilmore... U,S.A.
'29 Long, A. e....... U.S.N.
'35 Long, Alan W... . U.S.A
'40 Lowry. Harry e. .. U.S.A.
'28 Lusby. James W U.S.A
'40 Lytton, Jack W U,S.A
46 Maciejczyk. Josrph A U.S.A.
'39 Maddox, Carroll R ... , ... U,S,A,
F MacLoughlin, Severn S.. U.S.A

'29 Macl.ey. Thomas R..... U.S.A
'39 Maholocbic. Frank J U.S.A
'34 Mahoney, Elmer J........ U,S.N.
34 M~lkus, Frederick C.. U.S.A.
'38 Malone, William F ... U.S.A
28 Marsh, Esther E ..WAAC
'38 Marlin, Harold S U.S.A,
'40 Mather. Frank W.. Jr U.S.A.
'32 Mather, T. W. IJI U.S.A,
'35 Malhi as. Francis K.. U.S.A.
'29 MHhias, Joseph L., Jr .. U.S.A.
45 Mathias, Robert K. U.S.A
44 Madey, Charl.es W ..... U.S.M.e.
'35 McCaffrey, Michael A .... U.S.A
30 McCaliley. Robert L U.S.A,
'37 McKenzie, Robert F __...U.S.A,
'35 McKibben. Herbert 0 .. Jr ..U.S.A
'38 McKnight, Robert G U.S.A
'3+ McNally. John H. . _.U.S,A.
41 McPike. Mack... ... U.S.A,
'Z8 Mears. John A .. U.S.A.
45 Mendell, Cullon E.. Jr. U.S.A,
35 Merge. Peter , ...... ...U.S.A
'31 Metcalf, Francis 0.... .. U.S.A
'09 Mikesdl. \Y. H U,S.A.
'35 Moore. Charles V ... " U,S.A.
'35 Moore. D.1ni~1 K... U,S.A.
41 Mowbray. J~y B .... ".. U,S.A.
32 Murchison. Duncan C U,S.A.
'33 Murchison, Julinn T U.S.A
'32 Murphy, M~ddine WAVE
'33 Murray. Wilson H " U,S,A.
'38 Musselman, Nelson P... .U.S.A.
40 Myers, Gcorg~ A .. U.S,A.
'35 Myers. Paul H.. Jr. "" ... U.S,A.
'37 Myers, Robert K" Jr.. U.S.A.
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'45 Naef. Roderick P U.S,A.
38 Nelson. Palll A U,S.A.
+0 Newton. Ellis A.. U,S,A.
'46 Noble, John S.. Jr U,S,A.
'45 Norman, George U.S.A
39 Norris. Louis G U.S,A
'29 Norris, Richard M.. U,S.A.
24 Norris, William H U,S,A
+5 O'HaTJ. John J,..... U,S,A
'39 O'Leair, Joseph... U.S.A.
'35 Olsh. John. ........ ".. U,S,A.
'42 Orloske, Narcis F ... ,U.S,A.
'38 Orrenz.i. Anthony H U.S,A.
'44 Ortn~zj, Carlos U.S,A.
'32 one. Thomas W... U.S,A.
'46 P~rker, William.... U.S,A.
'41 Park .•, Willi~m G .. U.S,A.
'36 Patterson, Mary A .U.S.A.R.N
'35 Pauerson. Miles R .... U.S.1\.
'46 Perdue, Robert E. .U,S.A.
'39 Peters. Edward A ... U.S.A.
12 PfiLsch. Alfred... ...U.S.A.
30 Phillips, Branche H Jr. U.S.A,
'39 Phillips, Luther E U.S.A
'43 Phillips, Michael . U.S.A.
'46 Piez. B. C ".... U,S,A
32 Pinclira. Ludwig M ........ U.S,A,
'42 Podlich. Robert F... U.S.A,
'40 Pohlh;lUs, John F ..... U.S.A
'44 POllS, Williilm F... .U,S.A.
'41 Price. Wallcr W. ... U.S.N
'37 Pyles. Thom,ls. . U.S.N.
F Sadler, Percy L U.S.A.

'38 Sadowski. Frank E .U.S,A,
'42 Saltzg aver. Roger \V .. U.S.M.e.
'35 Schwieger. P"ul B U.S.A.
'39 Scharffcr. Aaron "," U.S.A.
43 SCOL\, Clarence F.. US.A.
46 SClh, John..... U.S.M.e.
'37 Sharrer, Raben A U.S.A,
'34 Shilling, James R U.S,A.
40 Shipley, Fr,mk M U.S,A.
36 Shipley, Paul R ,..... ..US.A.
'36 Shipley, Raymond T. U.S.A.
42 Shockley, Robert E U.S.A.
40 Shreeve, James L U.S.A.
36 Simpson. Vernon R U.S.A.
37 Skinner. Capt. \Vol. G U.S.A.
38 Slaysman. Clarence L.... U.S.A
H Sliker. R. E." ... "....... . U.S.A
'44 Slysofski. Adam H.. U.S.A.
4 I Smith. rrancis X.. U.S.A,
34 Snyder, Roy F. .... .. .U.S.A.
oil Solomon, Harold... U.S.A
38 Spang, ChJfles 0 U.S.A,
F Spangler, Oliver K ". .U.S.A.

'33 Sparrow, William H, .. U.S.A.
'27 Speicher. Foster 0 .U.S.A.
'22 Speir, Hugh B....... V.S.!\
45 Speir, Hugh B.. Jr U.S,A
37 Spiegel. George F. .... U.S.A.
E Squirrel. Lorenzo. .. U.S.A.

'30 Stach, J~mrs A .. , U.S.A.
'38 Stevens. Franklin F U.S.N.
'45 Stevens. George F U.S,A
'36 Slcnns. Herbert W U.S.A.
'26 Stene, Richard G U,S,A
35 Stone, William e.. Jr U.S.A.
'95 Str~;,er. Thorne.,. .. U.S.!\,
'40 Stropp, Robert H U.S.A.
'41 Stllrm, William A U.S.A
'28 Summers. Charles A ... U,S.A.
41 Sumner, Cleff L.. Jr. U.S.A.

'32 Sunday. Stur, 0 ..".",,,,, U.S.A.
'40 Swinderman. Charles E. U.S.N
'42 TarbuLton, Frank A.. U.S.A

E Taylor. Ricbard.c.. , U.S,A
'41 Thoma,. Carl C... , "U.S,A
'41 Thomas. Clyde A ..U.S,A
'43 Thomas. James J." , U.S,A
'40 Thompson, John E U,S.A
'33 Timmons, George L... U.S.A
'43 Timmons. John B U.S.A
'38 Timmons. Leon N." U.S,A
'+1 Tomlinson, John L U.S.A
'42 Townsend, James M U.S.A
'41 Tricslcr. Henry C.. Jr ,U.S.A
45 Tsollprake. Charles S U.S.A.
42 Tyson, Mary E WAVE
35 Tyson .. Robert S.. Jr U,S,A
41 Venzke. Edgar L U.S,A
42 Vincent, William G U,S,A
'45 Volbrt, Kenneth L .. , . U,S.A
44 Wachler, Frank J .. Jr . U.S.A.
'36 Wade. Frank B U.S.A
'23 Wacschc. F. S."... ,U.S,A
'45 Walker, Alvin H... . U.S.A.
'45 Walker. Clinton W... U.S.A.
'41 WalLers. Robert L.. U.S.A.
'35 W~mplcr. Allee W .. Jr ,U.S.A.
'35 Ward. Albert N .. Jr U.S.A
19 WJrd, John T".. U.S.A.
26 Ward, W. Ballard . U.s.A
29 Warfield. William E U.S.A.
44 Warner, A. J.. . U.S.A.
'30 Warren. John .. " ,U.S.A.
37 Waters. Edwin 0 U.S.A
P Waters, E. U. P U,S,A,

30 Wathcn. George F... U.S.A.
41 Weant, Edward 0... U.S.A.
31 Wheeler, Lester L U.S.A.
36 WbiLe, SLephen H. U.S.A.
35 Whilmore, John H '.. U.S.A.
'41 Wiley, William R" Jr .. U.S.A.
'41 Williams, Prancis P U.S.A
'34 Williams, Willbm E U.S.A.
'34 Willis, Eugene....... U.S.A.
'38 Willoughby, William H U.S.A
''14 Wilson, George W U.S.A.
'45 Wilson. Joseph S U.S.A.
'39 Wilson. Marshall C U.S.A.
'41 Windsor. Guy F .... U.S.A
'44 Wolfscimer. Nelson U.S.A
42 Wood, Thornton U.S,A.
36 \Voodbury. James i\ U.S.A.
'37 Wooden, Paul F .... U.S,A.
'27 Woodward, Lewis K.. Jr. U.S.A.
31 Wooley, Donald J.. .. U.S.A.
P Wooley. Harold D. U.S.A.

')2 Wooley, Neil 0 U.S,A ..
')5 WYund, PreSIon W .U.S.A.
'35 Yingling, Dennis N... U.S.A.
E Yingling, Preston S.... U.S.A

'--10 Young, Jacob r., Jr ...... U.S,A
46 Youngblood. Robert L .. U.S.A
E Flygare. Bemice... WAAC

'45 Conley, J. A.".. U.S,A.
F Reynolds, L. S, . U.S.I\.

'-t5 Larrimore, R~ndill A .. U.S,A.
'35 Ferguson, E. B.. Jr , ... U.S,A.
'H Fowble, Fred U.S.A
'32 Bowm.1fl, Bradley U.S.A
'01 Cobey, E. A U.S.A.
38 Gompf Clayton N .. ". U.S.A
'--1-3B.,chm.ln. Clarence E .... U.S.A
'39 Freeney. Lawrence U.S,A



THIS IS THE "HILL"



WHERE WE HAVE LIVED ...



Where the Arch once stood

A choir of former years
levine Hall









PATRONS
MISS BERTHA ADKINS Bradford Junior College, Bradford, Mass

Ale. BENJAMIN W. ALLNUT .Germantown, Md.

MR. WILLIAM G. BAKER, JR Arizona Inn, Tucson, Arizona

CAPT. SAMUEL F. BAXTER ..Co. B, 11 th Q. M. Trng. Regt.. Camp Lee, Va.

OR. B. ALFRED DUMM .North Weare, New Hampshire

MR. D. ROGER ENGLAR... . . 99 John Street, New York City, N. Y.

LT. ROBERT GELDER ..... 30Ist. Inf. A.P.O. No. 94, Camp Phillips, Kansas

LT. COL. W. P. GRACE, JR 3203 Harris Park Ave., Austin, Texas

LT. RALPH G. HAWKINS Hq. Co., 349th. Inf., Camp Gruber, Okla.

LT. COL. DAVID HOTTENSTEIN.. 3rd. Armored Corps, Camp Polk, Pa.

CAPT. JOHN J. LAVIN ..Pinehurst, R.ED. No.6, Hattiesburg, Miss.

MR. L. IRVING POLLITT.. Munsay Building, Baltimore, Md.

J. MeD. RADFORD Greensboro, Ga.

MRS. ETHEL T. SIEMON .4217 39th St. N. W . Washington, D. C.

MR. HUGH W. WARD Owings. Md.

MIL ROGER WHITEFORD ... 815 15th St. N. W" Washington, D. C.
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The Best Entertainment Buy In The World

All of the news in pictures, current news analysis,
and all the finest dramas and comedies filmed at
all the world's leading studios brought you on

our screens every day, every week

---l}

CARROLL and STATE THEATRES
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED,
CLEAN, MODERN, COMFORTABLE

----l}----

TO OUR PATRONS.·

In times of atress and national disquiet, the roll of

the entertainment industries of OUf country have placed upon

them a new and ever greater responsibility to the vast public

that they serve. ttl such times people urgently neeel the relaxa-

tion and escape from sinister events which laughter, gayety, and

a temporary journey into a different world can give. We need

more smiles and an occasional change of outlook. Even dramatic

tragedy, being fictitious and not immediately our own.can and docs

bring us an escape from the grip of our more personal problems.

\iVe, as a small local part of this great industry,

fully realize and appreciate the responsibility thus placed upon

us. Vie intend to fulfill our part and pledge ourselves to do so

in this nation's great war-time effort, by bringing you the best of

pictures, the most in laughter and enjoyment, the maximum of

safety, comfort, and health, within our powers.

THE CARROLL Al\'IUSEi\IENT CO.



JUNIOR WOMEN 1942- I 943
ADAMS, MARGARET HELEN, 85 N. Main se.. Manasquan. N. J.
ARMACOST, DOROTHY LOUISE Finksburg, Maryland
BEAMER. PHYLLIS CORA Finksburg, Marybnd
BEARD. REBECCA IRENE Westminster, Maryland
BILLINGSLEA, ELIZABETH ANNE

1893 E. Main Sr., Westminster. Md
BILLINGSLEA. EMILY KERR. Littlestown Rd .. WesLminsL~r. Md
BRADLEY, ESTHER LOUISE Hurlo,k. Maryland
BRANFORD, ELLA JOSEPH 130 Fourth St., Lewes. Debware
BROADRUP, RUTH MADELINE, 202 v; Ave., Cumberland. Md.
CARTER, ELIZABETH ANN Centreville. Maryland
CLARKE, DOROTHY Sykesville,. Maryland
CLEMSON. KATHERINE 21 Court St., WestmInster. Md.
COLLERAN, HELEN ELIZABETH, Bel Air Ave .. Aberdeen, Md
CORBETT, LOIS MIRIAM Thurmont, Maryland
COVINGTON, JULJA ANNE Wye Mills. Maryland
Di\UGHTON. MARGARET LOUISE Jarr~nsville. Md.
DAVIS. MARY JOSEPHINE Golts. Kent COUnty. Md.
DIEFFENBACH. JEANNE LOUISE

Boyce Ave. and Greenwood Rd .. Ruxton. Md.
DRYDEN, GRACE 804 MMket se.. Pocomoke. Md.
DYSON. AGNES CHR1STlNE Ironsides, Maryland
FALUN, RHODA ELIZABETH Linthicum Heights. Md.
FORSYTHE. VIVIAN VIRGINIA Boonsboro. Md .. Route 2
GISCHEL. LUCILLE CARRIE

1000 Annapolis Blvd" Brooklyn, Md.
GREEN. PHYLLIS ANN 802 N. Division St .. Salisbury. Md.
HALL. BERTHA ELIZABETH 535 Park Ave .. Towson. Md.
HALL. FRANCES EUZABETH 410 Pine St .. Delmar. Md.
HESS. PHYLUS LOUISE Taneytown. Md.
HIMLER, DORIS IDA 2ZIZ Lah Ave .. Baltimore. Md.
JOHNSON. PHOEBE FORAMAN

Sylvanside. N. Rolling Rd .. Catonsville. Md
KAESTNER. JEAN EUZABETH. 61 Z E. 34th St.. Baltimore. Md.
LARMORE. REBECCA LEE Tyaskin. Md.
MACDoRMAN, SABRA CORBIN, 21 F.w(~tt st.. Kensington. Md
MEEHL ANN REBECCA 115 Hilton Ave .. Catonsville. Md
MOORE, MARGARET ANN

400 Popular Hin Ave .. Salisbury. Md.
MORRIS, THELMA OLIVE 545 Ja(kson sc.. Salisbury. Md.
ORT, ANNA ELAINE Midland, Maryland

PRICE, LILLIAN CORDELIA Snow Hill. Maryland
REHMEYER, MARY GLADYS ManchestrI. Maryland
ROSE, BETTY ALDER I Z Ridge Rd .. Catonsville, Md.
ROVECAMP, DOROTHY HELEN, 806 ESt.. Sparrows Point. Md.
ROYER, EVELYN MAE Manchester. M.Hyland
RUE. ANITA WILSON Denton. Maryland
SCHWARZ, VIRGINIA ROBERTA

4707 Walther Blvd .. Baltimore. Md
SHIPLEY. MARY FRANCES Savage, Maryland
SLACUM, SARAH BEVERLY

107 Choptank Ave .. Cambridge. Md.
SMITH, MARGARET ANN Princess Anne, Maryland
SPRY. GENEVIEVE MARSHALL Bethel. Delaware
THRUSH. DoROTHY JANE, 17 Prospect Sq .. Cumbcrbnd. Md.
TURNLEY, MARY MARGARET

661 Mapl~ Ave .. Grafton W. Va

JUNiOR MEN 1942-1943
ADAMS. EUGENE BENJAMIN

715 Edmondson Ave., Catonsville. Md
ALEXANDER, JOHN WILLIAM. JR. 309 4th St .. Laurel, Md.
BEANE. WALLEN LOVET Moorefield. West Virginia
BOND, EDGAR LEE. JR Upperco. Muy[.nd
BOWMAN, WILLIAM EARL Linwood. Maryland
BUCK, HARVEY EOWARDS POrt Deposit. Maryland
BURDETTE. KENNETH EDWARD Mount Airy. Maryland
BURROUGHS, JOHN DoNALD Charlotte Hall. Maryland
BUSH, THOMAS GERARD Elkridge, Maryland
BUTTNER, JACK GEORGE. 710 McKewin Ave" Baltimore. Md.
CARR, WILLIAM WALTER Upperco. Maryland
CARUSO. PATRICK FRANCIS

387 Baldwin Ave .. Jersey City. N. J.
CHI, EN TAO Tientsin. China
COOK, WARREN WALTER 83 Bowery sr.. Frostburg. Md.
DEEDS, HOWARD CLARENCE. JR. New Windsor, Maryland
DEMANSS, CHARLES JONATI-IAN

854 E. Pratt Sc .. Baltimore. Md.
DIEFENBACH, VIRON LEROY

719 Mt. Holly s.. Baltimore. Md.
EARLL, WARREN UNCOLN

[64 Brompton Rd .. Garden City. N. Y.

THOMAS HICKS & SONS
INCORPORATED

BUILDERS
SCIENCE HALL AND DINING ROOM

BLANCHE WARD HALL
ALBERT NORMAN WARD HALL

GILL GYMNASIUM
LEVINE MUSIC HALL
NEW POWER HOUSE



HUTZLER. BroI'HERS €
Congratulates

The Members of the Class of 1943
and Greets All Its Friends at
Western Maryland College

ICE CREAM
If it's BORDEN'S it's got to be good

THE

WESTMINSTER
SAVINGS BANK

*
MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

AND

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Lucy-Crescent Candy Co.
Distributors for

ApOLLO CHOCOLATES

Candies and Fountain Supplies

220 W. Camden Street, Baltimore, Md.

Represented by

W. ROSWELL JONES of '01

GERDING, LEROY EDWIN, JR.
220 S. HighLlnd Ave., BaiLimore, Md.

GaRTEN, MARTIN K. 669 Elizabeth Ave .. ~ewJrk. N. J.
GRIFFIN, JAMES EDWARD, 71 Boulevard, ~ountaln Lakes. N. J.
GROSS, EMORY FREDERICK Libertytown. Maryland
HALL, HOWARD ESSEX Barsto~. Maryland
HALL, WILLIAM PRICE Monic, Maryland
HARRINGTON, WILLIAM HOGAN

30} Delaware Ave .• Brunswick, Md.

HARRIS, W. SAMUEL ALBERT
100 S. Poppleton St., Baltimore, Md

HAUFF CLYDE VINCENT, JR.
, 375 Impcri~1 Ave Painted Post. N. Y

HAUSLER, RICHARD MATHEW .
Farmers and Mechanics Bank. Frederick. Md.

HOLLOWAY FRED GARRIGUS, JR. Westminster, Md.
KERBER, WILMER 1918 E. 30th St .. Baltimore, ~d
KULLMAR, FRED ADAM, 408 3rd Ave N .. Lake Worth, Flotlda

UPSTEIN, MILTON ED~~~rkman's Circle San, Liberty. N. Y

MANN JOHN IRVIN ,Finksburg. Maryland
MANNiNO, PETER PAUL I Z Ridge Ave_. Westminster. Md

MANSBERGER, ARLIE ROLAND
211 Lee Ave .. Hollidays Cove, W. Va.

MfLLER, PAUL FRANCIS Manchester. Muyland

MOGOWSKL EDWARD WALTZ
E
t20 Lombard Sr .. Bahimore, Md

NORr-.-1t\N, BART 318 Robinson St .. Syracuse. N. Y.
NYGREN, EDWARD JOSEPH. 62 Madison St .. Westminster. Md.

O"KEEFFE, ARTHUR FRANCtS, JR.
271 S. Robinson Sr., Baltimore. Md.

PADEN, RICHARD GLADSTONE
13 Wyndcrcst Ave .. Catonsville, Md.

PENNINGTON, WILLIAM ELIASON
124 Wayside Ave .. Hagerstown. Md.

POTTS, WILLIAM FLEMING. 1720 Chilton St .. Balrimcrc. Md
PRESTON, WILBUR DAY, 520Z Fempark A~c .. Baltimore. Md
REESER, GUY MCCLELLAND T'ilghman. Maryland

RICHARDSON, WILLIAM TUCKE~. Myrde St .. Littlestown, Pa

SIRES. WILLlAl\t 0 Spring St., Frostburg. Md.
SKIDMORE, HOWARD JAMES Friendsvilk Md.

SULLIVAN, DONALD MONROE

TERESI-IINSKI. THOMAS JOSE2dl'~ Carroll Pkwy .. Frederick. Md.

TINDER. JAMES EDWIN. JR .. ~~l~c~~~;t 1~~·..~:~ti~~~e~' S~.
ir~~;'~~~E~~iE~~S~~II~S;~V~~;E!>11 Hedgeville. W. Va.

WOOLSTON. DONALD S"OCK~;~ E. 38th St .. Baltimore. Md

203 W. Chesapeake Ave .. Towson, Md.
Brodbecks, Penna.YOST. JOHN F

YOUNG, DAVtD CUNTON
20 New Windsor Rd .. Westminster. Md

ZEIGLEIl., FRANK D. Denlon, Maryland

SOPHOMORE WOMEN 1942·1943
ALEXANDER. ALICE KATHERINE KeymM, Maryland
ANDREWS, ,JEAN ELLEN Hurlock, Maryl,'l1d
AVERS, ANNA MARIE 123 Grand Ave. Cumberland. Md
BAIR. AILEEN LAA RAY Woodbine. Md .. R. I
BAUGHER. JANET LEE 10J Locust Drive. Catonsville. Md

~~~~~~~O~~IWO;~CILLE Hollidays Cove. W. Va:

1321 Jonquil St .. N.W .. Washington, D. C.
BOHN, FRANCES MARIE Kevmor. Maryland

g~~~R'~t~~E~Z:~~~:T Manchester. Maryland

3225 Brighton St .. Baltimore. Md
CLOUGH, EUNICE MUSSELMAN

Joppa Rd., Riderwood. Maryland
COOK. OLIVE ALVINI,\ 148 Wood Sr.. Frostburg, M~ry1.1nd

~~~~~N~j~~NNE PHY~:i.~D. No.1, Westminstcr, Maryland

DnTMAR. ALlCE NO~:~E W. Burke sr.. Martinsburg, W. v«.

DUVALL. DONNA ME:dEO~ESKcnwood Ave., R~sprbllrg, Md.

Mcadow Branch Rd .. \Veslminsler. Md
ECKHARDT. NELLIE JEAN Glyndon. Maryland
FOCKLER. HELEN MITCHELL. 24 Cypress St .. Hagerstown. Md.
FREDERICK, MARGARET ELEANOR

55 W. Green sc.. Westminster, Md.



'Dredging ~ Construction ~ engineering

AND

THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION
BALTIMORE, MD.

SAND

Distributors of

GRAVEL STONE

COMMERCIAL SLAG

and

GILLIKIN. WINIFRED ZADELL
554 Grant Ave .. Rosclle Park. N. J.

GIRTON, MABEL ELLEN. 1006 Ashburton St .. Baltimore. Md.
GROSS, MARGARET MARY Libertytown, Maryland
HARTKE, DELORIS VIRGINIA

620+ Old Wash. Rd .. Elkridge. Md
HAUSMANN, RUTH ELIZABETH

3810 Fernhill Ave .. Baltimore. Mel
Taneytown, Maryland

Hurlock. Maryland
HESS, PHYLLIS DEAN
HOLLOWAY, LUCINDA ELLEN
HaNEMANN. MAY VIRGINIA

3+56 Park Heights Av•. , Baltimore. Md.
Lee 4 E. Potomac 51.. Brunswick. Md

1221 Washington Blvd., Baltimore. Md.
MARGARET

2229 Ramsay St .. Baltimore. Md.
44 Longwell Ave" Westminster. MelKIMMEY, MARY JANE

KUHN. ALICE ROBERTS
7704 Alaska Ave .. N.W .. Washington, O. C

LASSAHN, ANNE ELIZABETH
4201 Fullerton

309 WalnutLEETE. ANN OLIVIA
LEISTER. RUTH AGATHA
LITTLE, KATHERINE ALlCE. 52 College Ave ..
LODGE. HELEN GALE
MCKINLEY. JANICE ELIZABETH
MACCONNEY. CHARLOTTE LOUISE

4404 Cbatbam Rd Baltimore. Md
MADDOX. MARION VIRGINIA Marion Station. Maryland
MILES, AURELIA JANE 1909 Chelsea Rd .. Baltimore. Md
MILES. RUTH ISABEL 2 Stewart Ave .. Nutley, N. J.
MILLER, EMILY ELIZABETH

468 E. Green se.. Westminster, Md
MYERS, MADELINE ELIZABETH WestminstCt. Md .. Route 6
NICHOLS, ANNE MARIA 182 Orchard Rd .. Newark, N. J
OBER. MARY ELIZABETH. 3007 Dunbrin Rd .. Dundalk. Md
PYLES, MARY DADE Hancock. Maryland
QUIRK. NELL WELLS Puk Hall. Maryland
RAMSBURG. LUCTENE STIRN Elicort City. Maryhnd
REMSBRUG. SARA.IANE Keedysville. Maryland
RICE, ANN MUNCASTER Germantown, Maryland
RICE. SARA JANE 173 Penn,. Ave .. Westminster. Md
SIEWICZ, FLORA MARIE 129 Manheim Ave .. Oaklyn. N. J.

SMYRK, JEAN ADELE 4108 Barrington Rd .. Baltimore. Md
SOPER, MILDRED VIVIAN Huntingtown. Muyland
SPAULDING. MARY LAVENE Mount Airy. Maryland
~TEVENS. ETHEL L,\VINIA. 512 Cathedral s,.. Baltimore. Md.
STEWART. HOPE LORRAINE

320 Kings Highway.
STEYER, VIRGINIA JOSEPHINE
STIFFLER, MARIAN LEE 25 W. su,
STONER, HELEN
TAYLOR, DOROTHY MAE

2323 W. Lafayette Av~ .. Baltimore. Me!
TENNY, CLIO ADELE 27 Pembroke St .. G,umt Paek. Md.
THOMAS. MARY ELLEN New Windsor. Md
THOMPSON, MARGARET West Locust St.. Oxford. Penna.
TOOR, CARYL SELMA 3815 Norfolk Ave" Baltimore, Me!
TOWNSEND, SHIRLEY ANN. 301 W. 20th se.. Wilmington. Del
TRIESLER. AUDREY DAWN 21 Broadway. Hagerstown. Md
VENABLE, LEUCIA BUTLER Colora, Md
WARING. CATHERINE ANN Chaptico. Md
WAUGH. MARGARET 300 29th Sr.. W. Palm Beach, Florida
WEBB, MARY VIRGINIA Vienna, Md.
WHITEFORD, MARIAN ELIZABETH Whit~ford. Md
WILKINS, CHARLOTTE ANNE

803 PopUlar Hill Ave" Salisbury. Md
WILLIAMS, JEANNE ADAIR. 225 W. South Sr.. Frederick, Md.
WINTERS. ANNE PAULINE Harpers Ferry. W. v»
WRIGHT, GLADYS GILBERT White Hall. Md
YOUNG, MARIAN ELYNOR, 76 W. Crccn s.. Westminster. Md,
YOUNG. THELMA HELENE Uhl Highway. Cumberland. Md

SOPHOMORE MEN 1942-1943
ALTFEDER, IRA ISRAEL, 3622 Forest PMk Ave" Baltimore, Md
BAKER, ROBERT WHITE

3110 Gwynns Falls Pkwy .. Baltimore. Md,
BUZZARD, DENNIS FRIZZELL

395 E. Main sr.. Westminster. Md.
BURGESS, WILLIAM JOHN 17 E. Broad St .. Palmyra. N. J
CARTER, LEROY GRAY Main sr.. Hancock. Md
CHLAD, CHI\RLES HENRY. 3126 Kenyon Ave .. Baltimore, Md.
COFFMAN, KAOHUN MINER

308 N. Broad s.. Waynesboro, Pa
CONLEY. J. ALLISON 3 Sylvester Sr .. Cranford. N. J.



W.M.C. Headquarters in Baltimore""
The Lord Baltimore is famous for success-
ful Western Maryland Alumni gatherings.
Most likely, this is due to the fact that
this great hotel has a happy faculty for
making every WMC man feel right at
home. Without ostentation, the person-
nel cooperates with the vast facilities of
the Lord Baltimore so that a stay here,
however short, takes on the tmporrance of
an occasion. Located within walking,dis-
tance of 'most everything there is to sec
and do in Baltimore. Rates are reasonable.

COl!lpli'IIJfJlts of

Champion Knitwear Company, Inc.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Phone 102

SICA goons

The Coffman-Fisher Co.

CARROLL COUNTY'S

New Department Store

11 E. MAIN STREET

CHARLES CARROLL HOTEL

CAlven5820-5821-5822

MACE PRODUCE CO.
Wholesale Jobbers in

FRUITS VEGETABLES

REPACKED TOMATOES
OUR SPECIALTY

Free Deliveries

20-28 & 30 Market Place Baltimore, Md.

OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT

WESTMINSTER

"Famous for Food"

MARYLAND



American Restaurant
"Serving Quality Food"

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

ComplimeJlts of

A FRIEND Outfitters to over 2500 Schools, Colleges
and Churches

THE H. E. KOONTZ CREAMERY, INC.
Wholesale and Retail
DAIRY PRODUCTS

CONNELLE, WILLIAM JAMES, JR., Bel Air Ave .. Aberdeen. Md.
DALTON. ROY CLINTON Route No.4. Anacosria. O. C
DUDLEY, JAMES RALPH 3449 Falls Rd .. Bahimore, Md.
EICHLER. JOHN GILBERT Texas. Md.
FAUGHMAN, FRANKLIN PETER Fort H. G. Wright. N. Y.
GATCHELL. CHARLES HENRY, JR. L

213 Howard Se.. Elkton. M,d
GEARY, JOSEPH PRICE Mt. Savage. Md.
GILLELAND. THOMAS ULRICH

]408 Oak Hill Ave .. Hagerstown, Md
GODWIN, CHARLES THOMAS

4412 Wcrnwcrtb Rd.. BalLimore. Md
GRUMBINE, ROBERT, 2312 Edmondson Ave .. Baltimore. Md.
HARDEN. CHARLES J. Hancock. Md
HARRIS. CHARLES OWEN. 102 W. 30th s.; Wilmington. Del.
HENRY, P,\UL WAYNE

1703 Irving Sl .. N.W .. Washington. D. C
HITCHCOCK. FERN RUDOLPH. JR. Taneytown. Md.
HODGSON, ROBERT SPENCER. 117 Marker Sr .. N~w Port, Del.
JAUMOT. FRANK EDWARD. JR.

424 Walnut 5t .. Cumberland. Md
JUSTICE. EDWARD CLIFTON 709 Main St .. Crisfidd, Md
KEEFE, WILLIAM ROY

]300 Mass. Ave .. N.W .. Washington. D. C.
KUGLER, JOSEPH. JR 29 W. 2nd sc. Waynesboro. PJ
KULAKOWSKI. STANLEY RICHARD

338 W, Market Sr .. Mahanoy City, Pa
LANGRhLL. HARRISON MORTON

2801 Allendale Rd .• Baltimore. Md.
LARRIMORE. RANDALL AVERY Seaford, Det
LEWIS. \VILLIMI ELLWOOD

6035 Yorkshire Dr .. Baltimor~. Md
MATHi\IS. ROBERT KOONS. 156 Penn Ave .. Westminster. Md
MAYNARD. PAUL FRANCIS

22)4 W, Moreland s.; Westminster. Md
MENDELL. CARI.TON EARL

536 W. Elm St .. New Bedford. Mass.
MIRISL ROeERT EARL. 206 S. Williams St .. Paulding. Ohio
MORT. JAMES FRANKLIN. 222 W. Railroad Sc .. Girandvillc, Pa
NhEF. RODERICK PAUL. 745 Thayer Ave .. Silver Spring. Md.
NORMAN. GEORGE 318 Robinson St .. Syracuse, N. Y
PIAVIS. GEORGE WALTER. 104 New Port St .. Glyn Lyon. Pa.

WESTMINSTER
Phone 317

Milk, Cream, Chocolate Milk, Buttermilk, Butter and Cheese

BALTIMORE
Phone, Liberty 4303

McCARTHY & SIMON, INC.
MANUFACTURING SPECIALISTS

7·9 West 36th Street, New York
JU&t 011 Fifth AVenue

CHOIR VESTMENTS PULPIT GOWNS
CAPS GOWNS HOODS

for All Degrees

PJSACANO, NICHOLAS JOSEPH
2400 39th St Merchantville, N. J

RESNICK, ALEC ALllERT
4737 Riesrerstown Rd .. Baltimore. Md.

ROSENSTOCK. STANLEY C 38 Warren St .. Ellenville. N. Y.
SCOTT, ORIN HENRY 125 Santa Fe Ave .. Los Angeles, Cal.
SELLMAN RUSSELL ARI.ISTRONG, Route 5, Westminster. Md.
SIEGEL. THEODORE HOLeROOK

1709 N. Colling tOn Ave .. Baltimore. Md.
SKLAR, ALLEN LEON Zion Rd .. Salisbury, Md.
SMITH, JOHN EDWARD. JR Galesville. Md.
SPIER, HUGH BARNETTE, Palace of Florence Apts .. Tampa. Fla
STEPHENS, GEORGE FREDERICK

40 Cedar Ave .. Maywood, N, J.
VOLK. KENNETH WILLIAM 1817 E. 31st St .. Baltimore. Md.
VOLKART. KENNETH LEE Aberdeen. Md.
WALKER, ALVIN HAROLD

Grace Apls., E. Green Sr. Westminster, Md
WEeB. CARL EDWARD Rockhaven Ave .. Ellicott City, Md
WILSON, JOSEPH SAMUEL 109 Bow se. Elkton. Md
WROTEN. PHILLIP ORIN E. Chesapeake Ave .. Crisfield, Md
YINGLING. HARRY ROSCOE

603 Chupe! Gale Lane, Baltimore. Md

FRESHMEN WOMEN 1942-1943
Tanevrown. MdALEXANDER, MARY LOUISE

ALLSBROOKE. NANCY ROBERTSON
3404 Piedmont Ave .. Baltimore. Md.

ANDERSON. JEAN WINIFRED
3212 12th s,

BAeB. BAReARA VOSSLER
BADEN. MARGARET JOHNS
BAKER. BETTY MAE
BAKER. ELEANOR ENGLER
BAKER. JEAN GIBSON
BAKER, WINIFRED MAE

14 Berrymans Lane .. Reisterstown. Md.
BARRETT. PATRICIA LEIGH

3\51 M1. Pleasant St .. N.W .• Washington. O. C.
BEALLE, JANE CHRISTINE

839 Brinkwood Rd .• Baltimore. Md.

S.E .• Washington. D, C
Maysville. W. Va.

R,F.D .. Brandywine. Md.
Union Bridge, Md
Union Bridge. Md

Damascus. Md.



BERRYMAN, JEAN ARDELL
BEVARD, GRACE SCRIVNOR
BOPST, DOROTHY JANE
BOVE, JOSEPHINE LUCILLE
BOWLING, EDNA MI\E
BOWMAN, BErrY JANE

5525 Gwynn Oak Ave .. Baltimore. Md.
BROWER. BAREARA ELlZAEETH 2 West s., Rumson. N. J.
BRYAN, BETTY 3008 W. Rogers Ave" Baltimore. Md
BURR, MARILYN LOUISE 305 7th St.. Riverton. Md.
BURTIS, MARJORIE JEAN. 6530 so, N.W .. Washington. D. C.
CALLAHAN, RUTH PARKS 409 Market St., Pocomoke. Md.
COLLIER. GARNET MARIE Smithfield, P~.
CROTHERS, MARY LEE 462 Nonh St., Elkton. Md.
DAVIS, PEGGY CORRINNE, 2422 Pickwick Rd .. Baltimore. Md.
DAWSON, NANCY Lou Oakland. Md.
DEWEY, CATHERINE CLARABELLE Ft. Belvoir, v; Box 3
DONALDSON, AUDREY MAY

4409 Bedford Place, Baltimore. Md.
DONOVAN. PATRICIA 6823 Dunhill Rd .. Dundalk. Md
DUPDERAR, MARY JANE Union Bridge. Md.
DUNNING, ETHEL CHASE. 4312 Rokely Rd .. Baltimore, Md.
DUVALL, ANNA MARY Gaithersburg, Md.
EISENLOHR. ELIZABETH RUTH

505 Shoemaker Ave., Jenkintown, PJ.
FESSENDEN. LOIS JUNE. 4034 Hamilton St .. Hyattsville. Md
FILSINGER. MARY VIRGINIA Deer Park, Md
FINLAY. NANCY 1205 Ho11y Sr.. N.W .. Washington, D. C.
FITCH, LENORE SIMPSON Glcnleg, Md.
FRESCH. MARY ELIZABETH Rock"ille. Md .. R.D. I
Fuss, RENA DORIS 844 Coper sr.. Beverly. N. J
GAVER. SHIRLEY ELAINE 609 N. Bend na. Baltimore. Md
GEARY, MARGARET BORYER, 61 North Ave .. Hagerstown, Md.
GROVE. ETHEL DORIS Douglas Ave .. Lonaconing. Md.
HAGEMANN. RUTH CONSTANCE

317 N. Center Sr .. Merchantville. N. J.
HAINES. DoROTHY ELIZAEETH Linwood. Md.
HEIDER. PHYLLIS GLORIA

1351 Shepard St .. N.W .. Washington, D. C.
HEINMULLER, KATHERINE LOUISE

3 Woodlawn Ave .. Catons"ille, Md.
HELLiXlRFER, MARIE LOUISE

1627 Chilton St .. Baltimore. Md.

Reisterstown. Md.
Syke~ville, Md.
Sykesville. Md.

415 +th St .. Eastport. Md
Newport. Md.

HIGGINS, ELEANOR MARIMAN
III Milple Ave., Windsor. Conn.

HINES, VIRGINIA DoRIS
1331 Forrest Rd., Sparrows Point, Md.

HOFPMAN, ELIZABETH ANN
47 E. Salisbury se.. Wiltiomsporr. Md.

HONEMANN. ELLEN ELIZABETH
3456 Park Heights Ave., Baltimore. Md.

HORAN, RUTH ADA 320 Briar Hill Lane. Woodbury. N. J
HUGHES. ELIZABETH JANE Salisbury, Md.
HUMPHRIES. BETTY LEE 483 River Rd .. Bogota, N. J.
JONES, HENRIETT TILGHMAN Lakeside Drive, Salisbury, Md.
JONES. OLIVE THEODORE

4003 Liberty Heights Ave .. Baltimore. Md.
KE"[P, DORIS LORRAINE I 06 Enfield ne .. Baltimore Md.
KESTER, JANE ROSALIE, 248 Williams St .. Cumberland. Md.
KNOWLES. DORIS VALARJE

626 Plymourh Rd. Catonsville. Md.
KUHNS, HELEN ROSE LEE. 96 W. Green St .. Westminster, Md.
LANHAM. MARY ELLEN Landover, Md.
UESTER, BErrY RAE 304 Marker St .. Pocomoke City. Md
LEUKEL. RUTH ANNA. 213 S. Broad Sr .. Kennett Square. Pa.
LINDEN. SARAH ESTHER 14 S. Broadway. Baltimore, Md
LITTLE. MARJORIE EVELYN. 52 College Ave .. Westminster, Md.
LLOYD, MILDRED HOLWAY. Harmonyville Rd .. Pottstown. Pa.
LUDWICK, MARGARET ELIZABETH

301 Highland Ave .. Dowington. Pa.
McBRIDE. CAROLINE ELIZABETH

4 Randal! Ave .. Pikesville, Md.
MACKLIN. MABEL INEZ Pine St .. Seaford, Del.
MAIN, MARIE ELLEN 5000 42nd Ave .. Hyattsville. Md.
MARSH, ELEANOR MERRVMAN New Windsor. Md
MARTIN, BEVERLY ZAIL, 460 Summit Ave .. Hagerstown, Md
MATHIAS, GLORIA LOUISE, 156 Penn Ave., \Vestminster. Md.
MILLER, EVELYN CLAIRE

4411 Springdale Ave .. Baltimore. Md.
MIZELL. NINA ANE1TE Garren Park nc.. Kensington, Md
MOFFETT, SARAH MARGARET

2320 Cbesrnur Ave .. Ardmore, Pa.
MOLESWORTH. FRANCES ARDELLA Mt. Airy. Md.
MONTGOMERV. BETTY ANN. 5702 Midwood Rd .. Bethesda, Md.
MUU-IOLLAND, BEVERLY MAE, 43 Kinship na. Dundalk, Md
NOLL, SHIRLEY JANE Woodstock, Md.

The Mayonnaise

Maryland Men

and Women

Prefer

Run Right to

READ'S
For All Your Drug Store Needs!

15 East Main Street
Westminster



N.W .. Washington. D. C.
Frederick. Md., Route 2

STATIONERY AND BOOKS
GREETING CARDS

Compliments 0/

Enqlar and Spnnsellar
FLOUR, GRAIN AND FEED

Westminster' Maryland

J. WM. HULL
Jeweler

Successor to CASSELL'S
The Store of New Fashioned Jewelry

and Old Fashioned Honesty
Times Bldg. Westminster, Md.

Compliments of

BONSAtK BROS.
"The College Shop"

P. G. COFFMAN CO.
Westminster, Md.

MAGAZINES
DAILY AND SUNDAY PAPERS
OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Compliments of

A FRIEND



The H. L. PIEL Co.
Dressed Beef Pork Products

Butter Eggs Cheese
Canned Fruits and Vegetables

221-227 S. HOWARD STREET
BALTIMORE, MD.

Buy More War Bonds!

MAKERS OF THE
R. O. T. C. UNIFORMS

A. JACOBS & SONS
Established 1891

Uniform Manufacturers
209 West Fayette Street

Baltimore, Md.

\Ve nI'l~OPIlN

EV.IlIU· TIIUIIsn}\ Y NIGIIT

till 9

HOCBSCIlILD,
KOBN & CO.

Compliments of

D. C. WINEBRENER & SON
INCORPORATED

*
FREDERICK
MARYLAND

T. W. MATHER & SONS
"Westminster's Leading Store"

*
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE

at Popular Prices

*
Westminster's Oldest and Best Department Store

The
TIMES PRINTING

COMPANY

*
Times Building

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

"WESTERN I\IARYL.ANO" MASTER PRLNTERS



SMITH and
REIFSNIDER, INC.

Lumber
Building Materials

and Coal

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

Phone: 227-297

DOLAN. EDWARD JOSEPH 534 W. 5th Sr .. HazdWn, Pa.
DRUMWRIGHT, GeORGE WELLS

1308 Floral si.. N.W" Washington, D. C.
ENSOR. NELSON HASTINGS Sparks. Maryland
ENSOR. ROBERT ELLWOOD Cockeysville. Maryland
FERRIS. HENRY MICHAEL 714 Plant Sr.. Utica. N. Y
FERRIS, NATHAN SHERWOOD Snow Hill, Maryland
FINCK. WILLIAM ALBERT 2254 Cecil Pcve., Baltimore, Md.
FISHER, JAMES LEONARD 2951 Miles Ave .. Baltimore. Md.
FOUST, WILLIAM HENRY

612 Aspen Sr., N.W .. Washington, D. C.
FRAZIER, ROBERT ELMER

234Yi E. Apple St .. Connellsville. Pa.
FRIEDMAN. BERNAll.D 3620 Hayward AI'r .. Baltimore. Md.
FURLOW, EDWARD PENNINGTON

550 Peabody St.. N.W .. Washington. D. C
GII.LLAGHAR. ROBERT GEORGE

19 .. 0 .. 3rd Sr.. Merchantsville. N. J.
GARRETT, ARNOLD WARREN 416 "A" Sc .. Brunswick, Md
G/IVULA, JOHN 1127 E. Pine st.. Mahanoy City, Pa
GOLDMAN, ALLEN LEE. 1902 E. BalLimore SI .. Bahirncre. Md.
GOTTLIEB. NEWTON S .. 1127 Harris Sr.. Far Rockaway. N. Y
GREEN. JAMES WILLIAM Box 221. Sparrows Point. Md
GREEN. MARUN SPENCER Thurmont, Maryland R.F.D. 1
GREEN. SID:-.JEY SPENCER 78 Hill s... FrosLburg. Md
HANCOCK. ALVIS ARNOLD N~w Windsor, Marybnd
HARRlSON. EDWARD HAMILTON Mt. Airy. Maryland
HARRISON. ROBERT W1NFJf)LD St. Michaels. Md
HOOVER. LLOYD KYOD Frederick. Md .. KF.D. 3
HURSHMAN. CHARLES CECIL Point Marion. P a.. Box 134
KENNY. JOSEPH JOHN. 34 E. Mahanoy Av~ .. Mahanoy CiLy, Pa
KOESTER. RICHARD EUGENE

5}02 N. H. Ave .. N.W .. Washington. D. C.
LANDAUER. EDGAR LEE

West over Manor Apts .. 612 Cooks Lane, Ballimore. Md
LAUPHEIMER. CURTIS PIEKFORD

4667 Oakland SI .. Philadelphia, P,.
LEC!-ILITER, JACK RICHARD

882 Gephart Drive, Cumberland. Md.
LEPPO, MELVIN EDWARD Westminster. Md .. R.F.D. 5
LINTZ. CHARLES EMORY Pho~nix. Md
MCGRATH. HOWARD DIXON. 125 W. Main St .. Walden. N. Y
MACIEJCZYK. JOSEPH ANDREW Hunlock Creek. P a. , R.D. 2
MATTAX, HARRY MCCOY. 3617 Hayward Av~ .. Baltimore. Md.
MICHEL FELDER. FREDERICK EMIL

352 White Horse Pike, Berlin, N. J.
MOOOEY, CARL ROBERT

29 0lyph~nt Parkway, Morristown. N. J
MOREY, EARL WESLEY. JR .. 2732 Hugo Ave., Baltimore. Md.
MYERS. THOMAS IRVIN Westminster. Md" R.F.D. 7
NEWELL, EDWARD ALPHONSO

655 Barrlerr Ave" Baltimore, Md
NOBLE. JOHN SANFORD, JR. Millville. Delaware
PARKER. WILLIAM HANDY Qllantico Rd .. Sali~bury, Md.

Complimf!IItJ of

A FRIEND

PERDUE, ROBERT EDWARD Pinsville. Md.
PJEZ, BRINTON CARL 241 Mansion Ave. Audubon. N. J.
POFFENBERGER, ALLEN ALLSWORTH Sharpsburg. Md.
PRICE, JOHN HENRY. JR

Church and Oakvicw Rds., Mcrchantsville. N. J.
RAUBENHEIMER, WALLACE OTTO

95 Cranford Ave., Cranford, N. J.
SAWYER, CHARLES MCKAY, 607 Murdock Rd.. Baltimore, Md.
SCHAEFFER. PHILIP BLETTNER, 8 Ridge Rd .. Westminster, Md.
SENEY, JOHN MARION, JR.

251 I Queen Anne Rd .. Baltimore. Md.
SETH. JOHN HAMILTON 211 RULgers Ave .. Swarthmore. P~.
SGARIGLJO, JOHN RICHARD 218 Benson SL.. Camden. N. J
SIMPSON. WILLIAM HENRY Emmilsburg, Md.
SMITH, \V1LLlAM EDWARD Seaford. Delaware
STORTZ. ROBERT PATERSON

804
SUMMERS, UNDEN DULANEY,

3406
SYLVESTER, WILLIAM EMMJ::TT
TERESHINSKI, HENRY THOMAS

2 S Mill St.. W. Nanlicoke. Pl.
VENABLES, HARRY ROBERT Fruitland, Md.
WEISS, MURRY 28 Warren St.. Ellenville, N. Y
WIMBROW, ROBERT EDWIN Whaleyville. Md.
WOODEN. DONALD GMINDER

4301 Belvieu Ave .. Baltimore, Md
YOUNGBLOOD, ROBERT LUTHER Long. Maryland

Sr., Sparrows Peine. Md

Ave .. Baltimore. Md.
Queen Anne, Md.

STUDENTS WHO ENTERED SECOND
SEMESTER

JUNIORS
KORNBERGER, ALFRED ROBERT 531 Vine St .. Camden. N. J.

SOPHOMORES
LOVELL, ELLEN JANE Route L Smithsburg, Md

FRESHMEN
BAILEY. DONALD BROWN 3019 Green Sr.. Harrisburg, Pa
BARRENGER, ALBERT NEU~\ANN

I N. Ellwood Ave .. Baltimore, Md.
FELDMAN, EUGENE 1456 Kaighn Ave., Camden. N. J
LEWIS. DONALD EARL 5109 Sipple Ave .. Baltimore. Md
RHODES, ROBERT HENRY 3500 Glenmore Ave .. Baltimore, Md.
ROSENSTOCK. JEROME 38 Warren s, .. E!lensville. N. Y.
SAVITSK\'. GEORGE 1771 Pcr~hing St., Camden, N. J.
HALLER, EDNA LOUISE

348 Eleventh Sr .. S. E .. Washington. O. C
REESE. MARY LOUISE 15 Willis Sr.. Westminster, Md
SCHUMANN, MARGARET CATHERINE

700 N. Kenwood Ave .. Baltimore, Md

Pork Pacf'ers anll Sausage /Hanalacturers
Compliments ofWM. F. MYERS' SONS, Inc.

WESTMINSTER, lIID.

Office and Plant-Libert), & Green Sts. Phone 458
Heagy Bros. Barber Shop



A fJlestlwn Mm'yland Lnstiiuiion jor 37 Years'

"Just off the Campu.s"

Proprietors: MARGARET and EARL HAWN

DANCING - LUNCHES - DINNERS

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

CIGARETTES SODA FOUNTAIN

"The Ideal Place to Bring Your Date"



TRADITION
For mare ,ho~ holf a century PO~';9C ho. been producing QUALITY prinring
plat .. , for "II type, of publicotion wor~ and h,,, "'Iobl;,hed " reputation f"r
dependable .ervice which ;. unexcelled among pholo·engroveu. Every
where Pontiac yeorboo~ ,,,,,ice men hove become known for Iheir friendly,
helpiul o"i.lonce and or"recogni."d lor their gbilily""pecio li,j.inlhe
,ehool publicolion field

It h". become "An Amerkon Trodjl;on" f"r .chool. to select Pontiac
o. Iheir engraver yeoraf'e, year, wilh Ih re.ult Ihoi'he number of annual.
handled byPonl,,,c ho. "eodily increased. Hundred. "flhese.loFf,hove
developed distinctive becks wilh the a"i,tance 01 Pontiac ",Hsts and hove
gained ,ecognition lo,Ih"originalityand.uccessolthei,pub Ikation.

Th.. enti,e pe"onnel 01 Ponliac Eng,aving& ElectrotypeCo .• alu tethe
publi,h .." of thi. boo~ 10, th .. ir ,plendid .. lfo," in producing a line year
book. Th.. y invil .. other ,chool. to join the thou~ondl af 'oti,lied Pontiac
client. lar o"i,'once in ihe 5alutian af their engraving problem.

Pontiac.ervedostheOlficial Engroverto thi.book

PONTIAC ENGRAVING AND ELECTROTYPE CO.
812-822 WEST VAN BUREN STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



You cannot patent it ... or copyright it ... you cannot
install it ... like a piece of machinery.

You cannot accurately measure it ... or the lack of it.

Yet it is your most important consideration when you choose
your Yearbook Photographer.

It is - - -

"I(nowing How"
EXPERIENCE . . .

is the one thing that will meet the unusual
emergency with the comforting statement - --

riWeknow just what to do=we've been through this before."

Our complete organization offers you this background of
experience in creative photography and consultation on all
problems relating to Yearbook Photography.

It costs nothing to talk it over with us

*
ZAMSKY STUDIOS

1007 MARKET STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.



The Horn-Shafer Company
FINE PRINTERS SINCE 1905

BALTIMDBE, MARYLAND

is privileged to have produced

THE 1943 ALOHA

for

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
Westminster, Md.




